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School Budget Defeated
The second budget submitted to voters by the Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Board of Education was defeated yesterday. The budget
totalled $7,173,264 - $101,574 in capital expenses, $6,363,558 in
current expenses, and $708,132 in debt service.

The initial budget, defeted 3 to 1 with a 32% voter turnout, was
trimmed by $144,338, which represents a reduction of 13% of the in-
crease,

The budget next will be considered by the combined Township
Committee of Scotch Plains and the Borough Council of Fanwood.
This body, after extensive consideration, will suggest a figure
which it considers reasonable, If the figure is unacceptable to
the Board of Education members, they may appeal to the State
Department of Education, which sets a figure for operation of
local schools. No further public hearings are customary at this
stage of budget negotiations.

Vote - 3 1 Opposed
Turnout - Light

Beetham Names Committee
for Business Development
Fanwood Budget Hearing
Set for Feb. 28

A public hearing on the muni- All five categories of patrol-
cipal budget will be held at Fan- men, Class A through Class E,
wood Borough Hall on February would receive a $500 annual in-
28, at 8 p.m. Copies of the budget crease. Their salaries are list-

Neighborhood Aroused
by Dog Attack Incident

Several residents in the area of Cook Avenue and Nicholl Avenue
in Scotch Plains have expressed strong concern and protest over a
dog-bite incident which occurred on Wednesday, February 14, A
German Shepherd owned by the Chmlelewski family of 333 Cook
Avenue attacked and bit a passing schoolgirl. Donna Seda, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L, Seda of 202 Harding Road. The girl and a com-
panion were on their way to school when the dog, being moved
from garage to backyard pen by Mrs, Chmielewski, jumped from
her grasp and bit the girl severely in the nose, mouth, and under
the chin and hospitalized her for five days. She also had a minor
wound on her upper arm, Mrs, Seda said that she will require
extensive treatment over a long period of time.

Neighbors reported that they n a t 0 s a l d t h a t t h e d o f r n u s t b e
have notified police on numerous q u a r a n t i n e c j f o r ten days, pend-

ing a report from the Board of
Health. Then, he said, an in-
vestigation will take place to
determine how vicious the dog
is, what provoked the attack, and
if the dog is a hazard. The case
will be considered after the in-
vestigation, he indicated,

A neighborhood group plans
to question borough authorities
on ordinances for the fencing of
large dogs.

occasions that both Chmielewski
dogs were running loose. They
said they have been warned that
the dog was being trained to
attack, and that they should keep
their children away from the
yard.

A housewife on Nicholl Ave-
nue, which runs into Cook Avenue
in the vicinity where the inci-
dent took place, said she has
been afraid to allow her children
in the area for some time. She
pointed out that the street is
used by children going to four
nearby schools. She said many
neighbors have felt that the back-
yard fence used to pen the dog
is insufficient in strength, She
claimed It is a small pen, and is
of chicken wire.

Another said "I don't con-
sider this a dog bite. I consider
it a vicious attack. If the owner
hadn't been behind the dog to
pull it off the girl, it would
have killed her".

Chmielewski said that the dog
had not been trained to attack,
but had attended dog obedience
school, and had a certificate
from the school. He said the dog
was, on the whole, good, gentle,
and obedient. It was one year
old last month. Chielewski said
that neighborhood children poke
sticks in the dog's cage, throw
stones at it,' cue through the
yard, and tease it all thci time,
He said that the dog is still a
puppy, although big, weighing 70
to 75 pounds. It was a very un-
fiiriunate happening he said, and
the dog, usually taken by the
cullur from garage to pen by
his wife, probably wanted to play.
The family has no plans to get
rid of the dug, he said. They
have had telephoned threats to
poison the dog.

Scotch Plains Police Chief Os-

may be obtained in the borough
clerk's office in ads'ance of hear-
ing. Mayor Beetham encouraged
community interest and attend-
ance at the budget hearing.

Another public hearing, sched-
uled for March 13 at 8 p.m. in
Borough Hall, will be concerned
with municipal salaries for 1968,
Two ordinances listing proposed
salaries for municipal employees
were introduced at the February
13 council meeting.

Salaries of officers and em-
ployees have been set as follows:
Collector, $4500.00 (unchanged
from 1967); Assessor $6900,00
(increased $400); Clerk, $5000
(unchanged); Attorney, $3000 (un-
changed); Director of Welfare,
$400 (increased $100); Magis-
trate, $2750 (unchanged); Build-
ing Inspector, $ 1600 (unchanged);
Borough Administrator, $4500
(increased $400); Treasurer,
.15200 (increased $300); Court
Clerk, $1200 (unchanged). The
Borough Engineer's retainer is
increased from $3000 to $4500.
The $1500 added amount, how-
ever, will cover expenses, (sec-
retarial, supplies, etc) pre-
viously paid separately. The
above employees do not receive
longevity benefits.

A second ordinance established
the following schedule for Police
Department salaries: Chief,
$11,400 (increased $700); cap-
tain and lieutenant, $9300 (in-
creased $500;; sergeant, $8800
(Increased $500>

ed as; Class A, $8100; Class B,
$7500; Class C, $7200; Class D,
$6900; Class E, 56600, Proba-
tionary patrolman salary is set
at $6200, up $200.

In addition, members of the
Police Department as well as
Public Works employees, receive
longevity benefits at the following
rate: 2 percent after 5 years;
3 percent after 10 years; 4
percent after 15 years; and 5
percent after 20 years. The lon-
gevity benefits are unchanged
from last year. They are ap-
plicable only to employees who
work 35 or more hours a week.

The N, j . Department of Motor
Vehicles has approved installa-
tion of stop signs at a number
of Fanwood corners. Action was
taken on the signs in December.

Raiders Clinch
Wrestling
Title!

The R a i d e r ' s high-flying
wrestling team finished an un-
beaten season and clinched the
Watchung Conference Title for
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School on Saturday night by hand-
ing a hitherto unbeaten Bound
Brook team it's only defeat. The
final score was 25-16,

Watch for a feature story in
next weeks TIMES.

Three-year-old Sandra Graham of Kenilworth, Little Miss Heart Fund, receives attention
from left to right Lawrence Roberts, Fanwood heart chairman; State Senator Matthew J.
Rinaldo of Union, the county chairman, and Robert Haug, co-chairman in Scotch Plains.
Roberta and Hang head scores of volunteers who will make their appeals for funds Sunday.

An inauguration promise of
Fanwood Mayor Roland Beetham
reached fruition last week with
the appointment of a five-mem-
ber business development com-
mittee established to develop and
implement a program to encour-
age new business and to aid
growth of the present business
community.

The five men named to the new
board are David Ringie, an in-
surance man with the Peterson-
Ringle Real Estate and Insurance
firm of Scotch Plains; Lawrence
Andrews, head of Young Paint
and Varnish Co., in Fanwood, and
ex-member and President of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education; Theodore Franken-
bach of Pearsall and Franken-
bach, Inc., a Westfleld realty
firm; Clarence Slocum, a former
Mayor of Fanwood; Harry Diller,
Assistant Vice president of
Plainfleld Trust State National
Bank. AH but Diller are Fanwood
residents.

Beetham said he and the coun-
cil were excited about the new
committee, and hoped that their
activity would increase tax rat-
ables and ease the tax burden
slightly for Fanwood home-
owners.

In further appointments, Bee-
tham named Richard W. Sage of
North Avenue to fill -the unex-
pired term of Howard Van Towle
on the local Planning Board.
Towle resigned from his term,
which expires December 31,
1969.

Edward Waller of Belvidere
Avenue will replace Ernest Geb-
ler on the Shade Tree Commis-
sion. Cebler, whose term expires
December 31, 1971, resigned due
to the burden of graduate school
studies.

Joseph S, Fuhrmann was ap-
pointed as acting Borough En-
gineer in the absence of Borough
Engineer Richard Luster,

An application for $4385 in
state aid was approved by the
council for the completed Sec-
tion 5 in the reconstruction of
North Avenue,

Contracts for tar and asphaltle
materials to be used throughout
the borough were awarded to
A.L. Randolph of Bound Brook,
tar and asphaltic matierials,
52814; Carwood Asphalt, bitum-
inous concrete, $9600* and Fan-
wood Crushed Stone $2880 for
crushed stone.

Home Burglarized
A hurgUu Y occurred at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert:
Scott, 1880 Winding Brook Way,
Scotch Plains, sometime between
5:W and K:(K) p.in, on Wednes-
day, February 14.

Damage included a ripped tele-
vision antenna, and broken win-
dows in the kitchen door and in
the second floor bedroom. The
Si olts rrpuricd many items mis-
sing, totalling $1440 In value,
including three television sets,
<.\i-h, LWO radios, and other jew-
elry and appliances,

RoberL Scott praised the effi-
ciency ;UILI competence of both
Patrolman Michael Ford and.De-
L«I tuc Kobeii Lucas in Inves-
tigating the burglary.
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Stretching-g-g-g
Borough Funds

The old native Vermonter's
guide for living, "Eat it up,
wear it out, make It do, or do
without" seems to be sifting
southward, if actions undertaken
by the Fanwood Borough Council
are any indication. Christmas
trees are a case in point! Coun-
cilman Donald Dunne reported
that the pickup of discarded trees
Is a service enjoyed In few com-
munities. Hosv does the Borough
dispose of them? They "wear
it out" grinding them up for
mulch, svhlch in turn enhances
the growth of various t rees,
shrubs, and flower beds through-
out the community.

"Make it do" applies to bor-
ough funds. Councilman Van Dyke
Pollitt suggested to the Council
that bond anticipation notes of
$327,000 and one year duration
were renewed rather than r e -
tired at a rate of 3.75 per cent.
The borrowed money will be
reinvested In U.S. Treasury bills
with a 5 percent yield. The gain
to the borough will be approxi-
mately $4,000. This method of
Investment is one commonly
practiced by several other com-
munities, and by the area school
boards, Hosvever, the practice
is new to Fanwood. Pollitt point-
ed out that the community is not
going into the banking business,
but have taken this course of
action because the bond market
is nut good at present.

The bond anticipation notes
were pledged to cover the pay-
ment for several borough im-
provement projects, for which
contractorswere paid out of capital
funds,

"Eat it up"7 "Do without"?
Not too certain which line applies
to the reports of 35 borough
ladles enrolled in sllmnastlcs
class. On the one hand, tales
are told of the strenuous exer-
cising, volleyball, and dieting
in progress. Another VICIOUS
rumor circulates, however, that
those same ladies Indulge after
slimnastics sessions with low-
calorie pizza! Say not so!

Will Sponsor
Concert

The Rutgers Glee Club will
present a concert at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School on
the evening of Friday, March
29. The program is sponsored
by the Fanwood junior Woman's
jlub, and all proceeds will go
oward their scholarship fund and

other charities,

T h e seventy-five member
group is led by F, Austin Walter
and performs extensively in the
northeast. Since 1960 the group
has toured California and has
made two European tours.

Tickets are $2,00 and may be
purchased at the Music Staff In
Westfleld, Scotchwood Pharmacy
in Fanwood, and Westberg Jewel-
ers in Scotch Plains, Forfurther
information please contact Mrs,
Hugh Price in Fanwood,

Sunday Canvass
to Climax Heart
Fund Drive

The month-long 1968 Heart
Fund campaign will reach its
high point on Sunday, February
25, when Heart Sunday volun-
teers commence a canvass of
residences in Scotch Plains-
Fansvood it svas announced today
by Robert A. Haug and Lawrence
Wolf, It is anticipated that all
residential visits will be com-
pleted and that kits will be turned
in not later than February 29.

Each Heart volunteer will call
at the homes of between 50 and
100 neighbors, distributing help-
ful Information about the heart
diseases and receiving contribu-
tions for the Heart Fund, they
said.

Emphasizing the uniqueness of
the Heart Cause, Haug and Wolf
pointed out that Heart Fund con-
tributions go to fight a vast com-
plex of diseases, among them
heart attack, stroke, hardening

Glee Club

F, AUSTIN WALTER

of the arteries, high blood pres-
sure, rheumatic fever and in-
born heart defects.

They urged residents to be
generous when the Heart Sunday
volunteer calls.

In case of Inclement weather,
the Heart Sunday canvass will
be postponed until the following
Sunday.

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

" i Saw it in
The TIMES"
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| Did Your Homo Suffer
( Wind Damage?

1 Call Us For A

FREE ROOF INSPECTION
Damage suffered during a storm is not always

apparant, so it would bi wist to have one of our

experts chick your roof for you . . . with absolutely

no obligation Involvei, Should, you desire, we will

furnish Immediate temporary repairs as well as

free insurance estimates. Remember, we are exptrti

in roofing and siding, thus assuring you of thi best

to lirvice, labor and materials. Don't wai t . . .

CALL US TODAY!

Nisid

i "Amtrka's Foremen Home Improvement Chain" j

1 ROOFING : SIDING i GUTTERS • LEADERS I
m AulhorUtd SurJa-SMeld Bztler |

1 1608 i . SECOND ST. 1

1 SCOTCH PLAINS |

1 CALL FA 2-2012 j
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SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTIN!

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANOELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

*
INCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

Annual Fund
Meeting Set

The Scotch Plains Community
Fund will hold its Annual Meet-
ing at 8:15 p.m. on Monday,
February 26, 1968 at the First
National Bank of Scotch Plains,
336 Park Avenue. Every res i -
dent who contributed tothe Scotch
Plains Community Fund In the
1967-1968 Drive campaign is a
member of the corporation and
is eligible to vote for the elec-
tion of Trustees at the Annual
Meeting.

After t he vacancies on the
Board of Trustees are filled
through public election, the Trus-
tees will hold their Annual Or-
ganizational meeting for the elec-
tion of officers and appointment
of Drive Chairmen for the 1968-
1969 campaign.

During the public meeting, the
Fund President, Mr. Frank Bud-
inscak of 12 Oxford Road, will
present the results of the 1967-
1968 campaign. At the meeting of
the Trustees, following adjourn-
ment of the public meeting, plans
for the 1968-1969 campaign will
be discussed.

All contributing members of
the Scotch Plains Community

Fund are cordially invited to
attend the public meeting of the
Fund,

YouVe
Invited

The Democratic Club of Scotch
Plains cordially invites alloof the
townspeople to attend their an-
nual Buffet and Dance to be held
on Saturday evening, March 9 at
the Italian American Club on
Valley Avenue here In Scotch
Plains.

The music will be supplied by
the Mellow-Tones, and the buffet
will be catered by Fred's of
Mountain Avenue, both of whom
made the last dance a big suc-
cess. Tickets are presently a-
vailable at $3,75 per person,
anyone interested in securing
them is asked to contact either
Edith Powers at 232=7515, or
Nancv Fullowan at 889-9460,

Words of the Wise
That which is past and

front is irrevocable; wine
mun have enough to do with
the present and thin^H to
come,

i Francis Baton i

income tax returns

Federal & New York State

Men. to Sat. 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. by Appointment

WATCHUNG AGENCY
451 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Corner Wastfleld Ave,

FA2-5602

ONE
WORD
ABOUT
MONEY

; The surest way to moke
money is to save! Open an

; account here where your
4Vi% dividend will be com-

\ . , pounded quarterly. Money
'"** - ' doesn't grow on trees, but

it will grow here,

Fanwood & Scotch Plains
Savings & Loan Association

1922 WiSTFIILD AV1NUI
SCOTCH PLAINS, H.J.—TEL. FA 2-7660

OPEN DAILY i-3 — MONDAY 6-t
IASY PARKING IN OUR LARGI LOT
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Students Allege
Discrimination in
Activities Programs

The failure of a Negro girl at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School to he chosen for the school color guard In final selections
last Wednesday night resulted in a five-hour sit-in by approxi-
mately 50 Negro students during school hours on Thursday. The
students did not attend classes when the school day began on
Thursday morning. They milled around the halls, and requested
an opportunity to talk with their principal, Dr. Perry H» Tyson
concerning discrimination in selection of color guard, cheerleaders,
clubs, and sports teams.

Tyson requested the students
to gather in the auditorium, and
later met with them In a c lass -
room. The sit-in and discussion
with Tyson lasted until about
1:45 p.m. Several parents of the
Negro children joined the group
at the high school.

One father, Alonzo Stewart,
whose daughter was the finalist
who did not make the color guard,
said that "Negro children have
been overlooked either syste-
matically or through an over-
sight, in all activities". He said
the aim of the protest Is to elim-
inate any discrepancy that exists,
in the honor guard, on the cheer-
leading squad, and throughout
the school system. He said that
the children love their school,
and are very proud of It. The
Negro parents want their child-
ren to be a part of the school,
and to be included in everything.
As taxpayers, he said, the par-
ents and children are entitled
to fair treatment.

He said that Negros are often
the last to be called to play in
sports games and last to be
selected for the teams. When
questioned about t h e football
team, he said that the Negros
on the team often carry the ball
to the point of a field goal or a
touchdown, but a white team
member does the final scoring,
and is there "at the glory end".

Principal Tyson said that a
meeting to discuss the problem
will be held at the end of Feb-
ruary, after the vacation period
this week. A representative group
of approximately 10 or 15 par-
ents and students will meet with
Tyson to e x p l a i n their griev-.
ances. Tyson said that he "feels
very definitely at this point that
the young people wanted an op-
portunity to express their con-
cerns, and we have a real r e -
sponsibility to take a look at the
Issues, to get it out in the open,
and to Judge what we'll be able
to do" . He added "there must
have been some good reasons for
them to want to get their mes-
sage ac ross , "

Tyson said that he did not know
what percent of the high school
enrollment of 1500 students was

S.P. Dems in

Tribute to

National Officer
On Wednesday evening, Feb-

ruary 28, the Scotch Plains Area
Young Democratic Club will join
with the other municipal clubs of
Union County in hosting a recep-
tion for Mr. Spencer Oliver,
President of the National Young
Democratic Clubs of America.
The reception will be held at
Twin City Restaurant on Edgar
Road in Elizabeth. Mayor Tho-
mas Dunn, of Elizabeth will pre-
sent Mr. Oliver with a token
Key to the city, the seat of
Union County,

The Executive Committee of
Che Scotch Plains Club extends
a cordial Invitation to anyone in-
terested in the Young Democratic
Organization to join them on the
28th of February as this affair
presents a unique opportunity to
personally meet with national,
state, and county organization
officials.

egro. The student father said
i6 thought there ware 63 Negros
Mending the school. This is the
rst known racial Incident which
as taken place there.

In selecting the color guard,
ryouts are announced for any
tudent wishing to sign up. Three
raetlce sessions are held, after
hich semi-final selections are

made by three faculty members
nd five students, voting by bal-
ot, according to Tyson. Next,
ive faculty members make the
inal decision on the seven-mem-
me guard. Stewart said he wants

more facts on how the voting is
one, and what the criteria are
or final eliminations. He said
here has never been a Negro
n the color guard. In existence
or three years. There was a
iej^o cheerleader ten years ago.

The Negro girl who was not
elected for the guard Is a mem-

ber of The Soul Stompers, a
small group of Negro children
who have practiced drill rou-
ines for two or three years.
he group has no connection

with the high school, have been
organized for their own recrea-
ion, and have performed at a

pep rally and an assembly at the
high school. They will march
or the first time in a Newark

parade on March 24 In honor
of Crlspus Attucks, a Negro who
was the first man killed in the
Revolutionary War.

Stewart expressed a hope that,
together with Tyson, the group
would Investigate calmly t h e
practices at the high school. He
said he realized that the claimed
discrimination could not be e r a s -
ed immediately. There is little
that can be done about student
attitudes, he said, but the sit-in
group felt that there should be
investigation Into faculty atti-
tudes and actions. He said that
Dr. Kelmo C. Porter, pastor of
St. John's Baptist Church in
Scotch Plains, joins the Negro
parents In their concern.

The principal expressed a de-
sire that the issues could be
settled without allowing "the
emotional side to build up so
that people aren't speaking to
one another". Stewart said, that,
as a parent, he was ashamed
that he had been unaware of the
situation. When questioned about
the sit in occuring during Negro
Heritage week, he said it was
strictly a coincidence and spon-
aneous after the Wednesday night

vote, The request for a hearing
was simply a matter between
the Negro parents and students
and the high school, he said,
and was not related to Negro
Heritage week demonstrations in
other schools,

Orvis
Brothers & Qt
ESTABLISHED 1872

Members Now York Stock Exchange
American Stock Exchange & others

FEBRUARY

SECURITIES REVIEW
Copy flit

216 Park Ave.
EL 8=7800

Plalnfield
PL "7-7700

Fanwood Police

Appointment

Harold W. Millwater, detective
n the Fanwood Police Depart-

ment, was named Captain by
Aayor Roland Beetham on Wed-
egday, February 13, Mill water

a graduate of Fanwood-Scotch
lalns schools, and was appoint-
d to the Fanwood Police De-
artment In 1942. He attended
arious police schools and sem-
nars in various fields, including
ingerprinting, police investlgat-
on, Police Practices and Pro-
edures, and is presently attend-
ng regional police conferences
ioncerned with the detection and
nvestigatlon of narcotic prob-
ems.

Millwater became a sergeant
on the force in 1951, a lieuten-
int in 1959, and a detective
ieutenant In 1961, Fanwood's

only other Captain, Pandit, died
n July of 1967,

Captain's bars and badge of
office were presented to Mill-
water by Mayor Beetham in a
ceremony held durlngthe regular
monthly borough council meeting.
Police Commissioner William j ,
Nelson and Police Chief Joseph
Gorski also participated. Mayor
Beetham commented that ' 'Fan-
wood is fortunate to have per-
sonnel of the type we have serv-
ing the community". He added
that the council was very proud
of the job they do in the borough.

Household Hinf
When bits of tobacco stain

the pockets of white shirts, ap-
ply a little rubbing' alcohol to
the spots.

TheLightTouch

A By

MR.
IRA

It's fine to make
both ends meet, but
even better to over-
lap them a little!

* * *
A prejudice is a
v a g r a n t opinion
w i t h o u t visible
means of support,,,

# * *
Don't marry for
money, son. It's
much cheaper tu
borrow it!

$ * *
And don't call
money "dough".
Dough sticks to
your fingers...

* « *
We knosv a singer
whose concert was
a howing success,..

* * *
We've had great

success with our
creative frosting
and streaklngs at
Cleopatra's. Put a
little sparkle in
your lite with a
visit to our Salon
of Beauty - you
will be glad you
did.

?.« Men,,
Tu«s., Wti, ens
* Sit., ».» tm

TMiri..Frl.
BEAUTYJ

2389 Mountain Avi., Scotch Plains
889-9562

!07 Pork AV9,, Plofrifiefd

754-2442

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glasses Flttid
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, H, J .

CUSTOM FRAMING OIL PAINTINGS PRINTS

Barry 's FRAME SHOP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS

"Therm is an art to good framing"

1900 Westfield Ave, Comer Park Ave. Phone 32-8244

VISIT OUR ART GALLERY
ACROSS STREET AT 447 PARK AVE.

FOR EATING OUT PLEASURE

Our superb menu will delight you, with
the added touch of lovely atmosphere.
We feel you deserve the very best!

, EXCELLENT BAM QUIT
FACILITIES
.BUSIHESSMEN'S BUFFET
.LUNCHEON
.DINNER

Our Catering Service Is The Greatest

Lynn Rssfauranf
624 Westfield Ave,

flizabefh-EI 2-1654 & 1655

WIG SALON

Wesifield's Exclusive Wig Boutique

SALE- ,
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

THURS., FRI-, SAT.
George wore a wig, why not you?

SAVINGS up «o 5 0 %
On All Merchandise

55 ELM STREET
WESTFIELD

233=6505
Open 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Daily - Monday 'TU 9 PM,
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In Our Opinion.

Rockefeller and Garbage
There Is an uncomfortable feeling among supporters

of the "Rockefeller for President" movement that
anticipated labor support resulting from the Gover-
nor's headUmg venture into New York City's squabble
with it's sanitation men will be nullified by disapproval
of the action In the conservative wing of his party.

One thing is certain. Like It or not, the aroma of
New York City garbage is going to pervade forth-
coming discussions of Rockefeller as the party's
choice to oppose the Democratic nominee next Novem-
ber, Reaction in the press, and public sentiment as
reflected in letters to legislators, has been almost
universally critical of the Governor, The suspicion
deepens that Rockefeller's action was politically
motivated and that it 's backfire will still be rever-
berating in Miami next August. Further, he has
seriously compromised the future effectiveness of
New York's Taylor Act (which he signed into law)
dealing with strikes by public employees.

The incident may not have made a presidential
candidate out of the Mayor but it most certainly
did tarnish the carefully polished image of Governor
Rockefeller as a front-running candidate for his party's
nomination to head the ticket in November,

Somehow, the accolades which the Governor must
have expected for a knight-ln-shing-armor perform-
ance, went Instead to John Lindsey for a courageous
stand against what he correctly labeled as. an illegal
strike.

In ignoring the law which ha was instrumental in
pushing through the Legislature, Rockefeller assumed
the undignified posture of an opportunistic politician
kosvtowlng to a racket ridden union in the hupe of
gaining votes. Worse, from a purely political point
of view, he has made himself a barn-sized target
for opposition party sharpshooters. Delegates to the
Republican convention in Miami are likely to regard
this as a handicap, And handicaps they don't need.

Where Unions Invest
Over the years labor unions have amassed fabulous

sums of money in their retirement fund treasuries.
Indeed, union pension funds have come to be a very
substantial segment of the total invested in Wall
Street stocks. This circumstance has been noted with
some Irony by corporations faced with difficult labor
negotiations. There have been times when manage-
ment showed a balance sheet to union officials at the
negotiating table, and the representatives of labor
didn't believe it, or presumed not to understand It,

That may not be a problem in the future. The good
news is that rank and file labor union members are
beginning to seek out information on stock market
investing and are pressing their own union leadership
for assistance in this field. These workers have been
impressed with the fact that so much of their own
pension funds are invested in stocks and consequently
dependent upon the svell-belng of the companies
Involved, Similarly, union members are reallzingthat
If it 's good business for the union treasurer to invest
in st cks, maybe it would be a good move for them,
as Individuals,

In New York City recently, a union local which
boasts 15,000 members worked out an arrangement
with a Wall Street brokerage house to conduct classes
in investment for the union members, "Students''
in the weekly classes will be taught the rudiments
of Investing, how to read stock tables and balance
sheets, and the criteria for evaluating various types
of securities,

Might the fact that substantial numbers of union
members invest in company stocks tend to bring
about changes in the relationships between labor and
management. It's pretty certain that It would. For
while almost every union member has a stake in
corporate stocks already, through union insurance
and pension plans, the realization that corporate
profits are crucial will be a lot more clear if the
worker owns a few shares of stock In his own name.

Maybe business should do itself a big favor by
financing some investment guidance classes. The
labor union member who owns some stocks could be
a powerful ally of management in the future.
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"Well, how did you do on those new skates?"

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

I am both saddened and
gladdened at the news of
the "alt in" at the High
School, I am sad to see
the name of Scotch plains
Fanwood be dirtied. We
have a good town, reason-
ably well run politically
and possessors of fine
schools. We have a large
number o f interested
groups and citizens who,
as watch guards see that
our towns Stay good to
live in, I am sad to see
that children had to break
school attendance regula-
tions to air hostile feel-
ings. In other towns regu-
lations have been openly
disobeyed by low paid tea-
chers, long haired boys
and shorted skirted girls,
Individuals in our tosvns
have not had to openly
challenge r u l e s , other
satisfactory w a y s had
been open to us,

I am glad to see how-
ever that complaints of
some of our residents
will be discussed. I also
hope that the social d i s -
crimination that I have
heard our towns accused
will be investigated. In-
dividuals and groups can-
not help themselves to
change until they know
what is wrong with them.
When a white person tries
to put himself in the shoes
of a negro person he too
develops a chip on the
shoulder attitude. It is
discouraging and humil-
iating for a new resident
to s e e his neighbors
move, before they even
know him, just because
the new residents skin
is black.

When a white realtor
shows you homes in only
well integrated areas and
you know that there are
suitable homes in other
areas you get the clear
message that the white
man does not always tell
you the truth and the chip
on your shoulder develops
into a log. You look for
signs of further injustice,
you some some real in-
justice and some imagin-
ed.

The "sit in" has point-
ed up a lack of ability
of some people to work
through theexlstliigchan-
nels and structures to
solve civic problems. It

also has shown that more
effort is required by our
so called "power struc-
tu res" to communicate.
The white power struc-
ture c a n n o t say "our
doors are open, come in".
It must go out and bring
every segment of o u r
community into it, an in-
tegrated power structure.
Our negro residents must
be willing to investigate
and take part in the whole
community. When both
negro and white In Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood can be
honest with and trust one
another then we will rea l -
ly have GOOD towns.

Yours truly,
Mrs. John Campbell

Dear Sir:

I have just returned to
my over-taxed house on
the south-side of our
township and have the d is-
tinct feeling that a steam-
roller Is about to go right
over us.

I attended the public
meeting of our Board of
Education and my sense of
frustration Isbeyonddes-
criptlon,

I feel that the Board is
a (or should be) a liason
between taxpayer and
school system. This does
not seem to be the case.
Many interested people
attended t h e meeting;
some were for the amend-
ed budget, some were a-
galnst. What I cannot un-
derstand is the fact that
instead of saying that they
would look into the ob-
jections, the Board mere-
ly gave justification for
their action. For instance,
an objection was made to
the scope and expenditure
on the present and pro-
posed computer program
at the high school. After
the gentleman sat down,
I felt that that was the
end of it — his qualified
facts were disregarded
as nothing more than the
opinions of an irate tax-
payer. Why couldn't one
of the Board have stated
that he would investigate
the veracity of the ob-
jection?

Expenditures must be
cut in the area in which
there Is the largest In-
crease; namely, teachers'
salaries. Let'sfaeefactsl
The type of teachers we

WASHINGTON --• Clark Clifford, the new secretary
of Defense, can best be described an an "Old Wash-
ington hand," He has been in the thick of that small
handful of men who have advised presidents on
everything from governmental policy to political and
personal behavior. And unlike must of these men,
Clifford has survived, and his reputation has grown
with the changes in administrations over the last
quarter of a century.

From the standpoint of familiarity with the structure,
operations and goals of the Defense Department,
Clifford is the ideal man. He was in on the discussions
that preceded the cunsolldation of the military arms
under one cabinet agency. And he has been a constant
observer and adviser on defense matters In the
intervening years. Further, he has the ear and the
confidence of president Johnson,

Clifford's approach to the Vietnam war is that of
a ffluderate hawk. In this, he may be a trifle more
"hawkish" than the man he is succeeding, but this
should not be taken to indicate that there will be any
marked shift in the U.S. application of force in
Vietnam. On the contrary, Clifford will be guided,
and will effectively reflect the degree of pressure
desired by President Johnson, which is precisely
the same condition that applied under the McNamara
regime.

It Is In this area that, perhaps, Clifford will bring
the least to his new position. Johnson already had
Clifford's views on Vietnamese policy and what will
be missing is the degree to which McNamara and
Clifford advised differently. President Johnson has
gained an able administration of Defense, but he has
lost the opportunity to weigh the thinking of one
experienced man against that of another,

* * * *
GOVERNMENT ECONOMY — The biggest single

"economy" in president Johnson's 1969 budget was
made by a computer.

As the story goes, when officials figured out
total governmental "outlays" they arrived at the
sum of $189 billion. However, when the same infor-
mation was fed into the computer, which was pro-
grammed to take account of bookkeeping subtleties,
the total came to $187 billion.

Thus, this $2.1 billion "saving" was more than
twice the amount saved through program reductions.

Of course, not one actual penny was saved in
the exercise. It merely gave the administration a way
to minimize "outlays" and maximize Income, so
things looked a little better in print.

want in our community is
one who feels there is
more to the job than just
money.

In conclusion, I'd like
to say that Mrs. Virginia
Dekle is o u r greatest
asset In that she is not
afraid to speak her mind
and question our system
in the face of criticism.
Let's get HER on our
Board of Education! At
least we would be assur-
ed of ONE person with
the courage of her con-
victions. By the way, I
had never seen Mrs, Dek-
le before this evening but
she has inspired me to
Stick to my guns in the
name of fairness and get-
ting my money's worth.

Thank you.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Jean Miller

Dear Sir:

I think it is a fine
thing when young people
speak up. However, I am
a little fed up when the'
pampered segment of our
teenagers take the home- ;

owners of our communit-
ies to task when a school
budget is defeated by tell-
ing t h e m that they ob-
viously don't think that
education is important or
"dDn't let us and your own |
children down again",

Whom do t h e y think
have footed the enormous
bill over these last ten
years to raise the level
of our school system to
the high point it is at
today? Or Is it at such a
high point if students are
being taught that to dis-
sent is to be against edu-
cation? The voters of
these communities, by
their past actions, are in

favor of quality education,
but does this deny them
the right to be concerned?

There are a few things
our young people should
learn that maybe are not
being taught at school.
One is that they do not
have the inalienable right
to sit back and have the
world handed to them on a
silver platter at whatever
cost to their ignorant par-
ents. Secondly, that the
sole purpose that God
placed their parents on
this earth was not to cat-
er to their children's
selfish desires, The r e -
sponsibilities of parents
to provide for the proper
education of their child-
ren is unquestioned and
of high priority. They also
have the responsibility to
be prudent in the expen-
diture of their income,
part of which has to be
allocated for the future
higher education of their
children, They, Incident-
ally, also have the r e -
sponsibility to be good
citizens, part of which
entails speaking up when
necessary or even voting
"no" to something If their
conscience so dictates.
And these parents also
have rights such a a
decent standard of living
and a few of the luxuries
of life - NOW, and not
have to wait until their
children arethroughcoll-
ege, earning more than
they are and have the
down payment on their
new homes paid for by
their parents,

1 think the phrase, "our
most precious commod-
ity", has been a little
overdone.

Very truly yours,
Gaetan E, Martino
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Two Elementary School principals discuss mutual goals and
problems, left Mr. Charles Wilgus, Brunner; Right, Dr.
Charles Tinari, Shaekamaxon^

Local Principals "Sit In"
Once a Month
By RUTH B. GILBERT

It's really quite elementary.,,
and vital to good communication
and to reasonably uniform pro-
cedures and practices. Elemen-
tary school principals, seeking
tu assure the constant improve-
ment and consistent implemen-
tation of programs of study
throughout the Scotch Plains-
Famvood School District, have
been meeting on a monthly basis
since last Spring, This is being
done in addition to regularly
scheduled meetings attended by
all principals and supervisors.

Discussions range from man-
agerial duties to sex education,

. Some meetings have been de-
voted to such items as proposed
school calendar, reacher aids,
or aides, suggested structures
for a summer school program,
registration forms (which will
provide the information needed
to understand the child but still
not be a burden to the parent
who writes the answers), and
so on.

At an early meeting last Spring,
Miss Lynette Birkins, Coordin-
ator of Health and Physical Edu-
cation, outlined plans for the
school system's sex education
program. According to Charles
Wilgus, principal at Brunner
School, "Lynette developed a dir-
ection for us; our job then was
to implement It,"

Director of Social Studies, Dr,
Don Schneider, met with the ele-
mentary principals to discuss a
new concept in that subject area,
revising present material to
eliminate overlapping in different
grades. Several "home grown"
projects are scheduled, includ-
ing a unit on the communities
of Scotch Plains and Fan wood.
Emphasis will be placed on un-
derstanding our own society be-
fore investigating others.

At a recent meeting, Mrs.
Estelle Harris, Director of Read-
ing, talked with the elementary
school principals concerning in-
novations In beginning reading,
new programs for elementary
pupils and, particularly, a con-

sideration of individualized read-
ing programs in certain areas
of elementary school. Interest
ran so high that the meaning
was continued the following week.

As these informal get-togeth-
ers progress from school to
school, each principal taking his
turn as host, the elementary
principals (like their counter-
parts in the secondary schools)
are constantly and regularly
meeting to expend every effort
to develop new and to Improve
on existing practices and pro-
grams in the elementary schools.

Chairman of the group is Char-
les Wilgus: members include
George j . Aakjer, principal at
Evergreen: Raymond j , Calla-
ghan, principal at Alexander Muir
and School One; Carl M. Kumpf,
J. Acker man Coles School prin-
cipal; Dr, Charles Tinari, Shack-
amaxon principal; Robert L.
Roths, principal of Mel linn School
and Edward K, Warner, principal
of LaCirande,

Fanwood
Engineer

Moves Up
A.W. Jung, Plant Manager of

Industrial Insulations atManvllle
Plant of Johns-Manville Corpor-
ation, recentlyannounced the pro-
motion of Robert Wyllie, Senior
Industrial Engineer to Industrial
Engineering Supervisor,

Since joining johns-Manville in
1956, he has held various assign-
ments in Industrial Engineering.

Bob received his Bachelor of
Science degree in Business Ad-
ministration from Susquehanna
University in Selingsgrove, Pen-
nsylvania in 195f,

He served two years, 1953-55,
as a member of the United States
Army Military Police.

Bob lives with his wife, Mar-
garet and his children, Janet and
Paul , in Fanwood, He is cur-
rently serving as Vice President
of the Susquehanna University
Alumni Association.
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Fill In This Subscription
Blank Am* Get The
TIMES Moiled To

M » Your Home m m

THE TIMES

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

please' enter my subscription to THE TIMES for on6 (1)
year. Attached Is $3,00 ( check, cash) to cover cost
of sarne.

Name.

Address,

Of Westfield

HOUSE OF FINE LAMPS
AND LIGHTING FIXTURES

flat Bobomle Im-
ported crystal
Ch.»ndoll6nt A
Othon
Lamps of Dlcltno-
llan For Evuy

Large Solottlon Of
Sbd
Lamp Mauritius -
Rowirinu
Msifylss — Ho-

y
rixtura

or Chnndoltor
Dial 232-4223

106 Central Ave., Westfield
{Near Cor, Broad St.)

MARTIN SCHMIiOi

State Certified

TREE EXPERT

Dear neighbors:
Just UJw in tile vaars past,

we, again, are ready to take
aare ol your shade and or-
namental trees. Because this
year toe dertruoMve scale in-
sects appear to be more
plentiful than in the past we
urge you to let us spray
your oak trees well in ad-
vance at first spring leaves.
For an early spray, during
fihls month, we pan than use
h i g h visoosiiy spray oil
which Is most effective and
yet absolutely harmless to
humans as well as our birds.
The scale insects infect trees
which ..will decay beyond any
means of help later on. Don't
let this happen to your trees
that are the source of enjoy,
ment year after year. They
provide you with cooling
shade in the summer time,
they beautify your home and,
yes, then enhance tt» value.
of your very home as if they
would want to thank you for
taknf care of them,

We have the most modern
equipment, our m e n are
highly trained and skilled
for such jobs. Don't delay,
call us up and be inform eel
more fully. There is no oh-
Ugatton, of course.

Schmiede
Tree Expert Co.

PA 2-9109

L-_--<

WE'RE LOOKING
FOR A

GOOD MAN
OVER 40

For Short Trios Surrounding

UNION COUNTY

MAN WE WANT IS
WORTH UP TO

$i6,soo ;y
Plus Regular Cash Bonuses

AIR MAIL
B. A. PATE, JR.

PRESIDENT

Texas Refinery Corp.
Box 711, Fort Worth, Texas 76101

GOING GOING GO—!! !
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK FRONT COLONIAL

ONE AND A QUARTER ACRE LOT-SOUTH
SCOTCH PLAINS,

OVERSIZED CENTER HALL WITH THREE
CLOSETS

27' LIVING ROOM WITH FIREPLACE.
15' DINING ROOM

(FOR THE FAMILY GATHERINGS)
ULTRA MODERN KITCHEN 22>/a* W/DINING AREA

FIRST FLOOR LAUNDRY
_ 20' MASTER BEDROOM W/DRESSING ROOM
TWO AND ONE HALF BATHS - 2 CAR GARAGE

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

PETERSON - RINGLE AGENCY
350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

CALL: 322-5800 (anytime)

Ruth Forman

Paul M. DIFraneesce
Ruth Tate

889-1613
322-8282
233-3S56

serving
Scotch plains, Fanwood, Westfield

Mountainside

HERSHEY
Dtlicafessiti & Caffrars
• TEA SANDWICHES -MEAT PLATTERS

• HORS D'QEUVRES • SUBMARINES

Catering
Cooking on Premises Daily

FRESH MEAT DEPT.
"Meats cut the old fashion way"

NOW
OPIN

OPEN 7 DAYS = 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
Including Washington's Birthday

MEAT DEPT.ys
OPEN SUNDAYS ALSO

FA 2-9838

1820 E. Second St. Scotch Plains

SEED STARTING
SUPPLliS
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MISS ANN GIORLANDO

Ann Giorlando Will Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Gior-
lando of 1359 Grouse Lane, Moun-
tainside have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter; Ann

to Jasper A. Di Bella, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Anthony Di Bella of
428 Jerusalem Road, Scotch
Plains,

Jasper DiBella
The bride-elect is a graduate

of Arthur L. Johnson Regional
High and Vocational. She is em-
ployed by Norma's Salon of
Beauty, Springfield, Her fiance
is a graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and attended
Pace College and Saton Hall Uni-
versity,

Woman's Club Hears
Local History Talk

The Woman's Club of Fan-
wood, heard a talk on che history
of Fanwood, by Mr, Justus J,
Agnail, at the club's general
membership meeting, at the
Community House in Fanwood.
Mr, Agnoli has made a study
of Fanwood for many years and
highlighted his program with
slides and pictures, covering a
period from the 17th century to
the present era.

Mrs. Laurence E. Andrews,
Chairman of the Civics and Le-
gislature Department, told the
attending membership that the
department heard a program giv-
en by Christian Ludwig of Olten,
Switzerland, who is the first
American Field Service Student
to Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School,

He showed movies on Family
Life in Switzerland and com-
pared that to living in the United
States,

The American Home Depart-
ment will have lunch at the home
of Mrs, Thos. Farrell on March
5 and then will proceed to the
Public Service Electric and Gas
Co,, at YVatchung Ave., Plain-
field to make decorative lamps.

The Garden Department will

CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MACK

Some of the commercials on
T.V. are clever, but there are
also interesting ads in the news-
papers.

This past week the New Jersey
Bell ad in some newspapers
showed a huge red broken heart
and down in the middle of the
break in small type, the simple
,vords, "He didn't phone,"

If you have a loved one you
haven't talked to for awhile, give
him (or HER) a buzz. You'll
be glad you did, •

* * *
Edward V. Mahoney of 9 Pan-

dick Court, Fanwood attended a
dinner meeting of the Union

ounty Chapter, National Asso-
ciation of Accountants held r e -
cently in Elizabeth, Mr. Mahoney
is Special Activities and Edu-
cational Chairman,

* * *
David Squires, son of Dr. and

Mrs, R, B. Sqqires, of 1984
nverness Drive, Scotch Plains

has been selected as Allegheny
ollege's 1968 Ambassador un-

der the Experiment in Interna-
ional Living Program, He will
pend this summer in Japan, tea-
hing English as a foreign lan-

guage.
Squires is a junior English

major at Allegheny, This semes-
er he Is attending Flsk Univer -

sity as part of an exchange pro-
gram to bring about better racial
understanding. He is a member
i Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity.

* * *
Francis j , Grysko, son of Mr,

and Mrs. Frank Grysko of 521
Hunter Avenue, Scotch Plains
has been promoted to private
pay grade E-2 after completing
basic training at Fort Dix,

see slides of famous gardens of
the United States at the home
of Mrs, George Mejia on Feb.
28 and will attend the N.J. State
Flower and Garden Show at the
National Guard Armory in Mor-
ristown, N.J, on March 27,

The women on the Hospital
Services Committee donated 95
hours to Muhlenberg Hospital in
January working in the coffee
shop and service cart,

Mrs, Allen Bliss, finance
chairman urged all members to
support the play that the club Is
sponsoring for the Fanwood Phil-
achallans on Feb. 23 and Feb.
24 at Terrll l j r . High School.
The play is entitled "The Best
Man", by Gore Vidal. The pro-
ceeds of this project will go to
the scholarship fund.

When Answering

These

Advertisements
Say

"I Saw It In
The TIMIS"

Al/C George H, Holderled,
on of Mr, and Mrs, George F,

Holderled of 5 Gray Barr Ter -
race, Fanwood, has been recog-
nized for helping his unit earn
the U. S. Air Force outstanding
unit award,

Holderied is a jet engine mech-
anic in the 306th Bomb Wing at
McCoy Air Force Base, Florida,

* * *
Capt, Stanley K. Baas, son of

Mr, and Mrs, Stanley L. Bass of
1138 Lenape Way, Scotch Plains
has been named a missile com-
bat, crew commander at Minot
Air Force Base, North Dakota,
He received commission upon
completing Officer's Training
School at Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas,

* * *
John Smith of Fanwood was

among St. Peter's College, j e r -
sey City, freshman who have
been Inducted Into the Pershing
Rifles, the college's military so-
ciety.

He is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
John Smith of 136 Second Street,

* * *
Miss Marianne Bennett, daugh-

ter of Mr. Thomas Bennett of 113
Tillotson Road, Fanwood, has
returned to The College of New
Rochelle, New York, for the sec-
ond semester of her sophomore
year. During the semester break,
which under the new system at
the College extends for five weeks,
she was one of a group of stu-
dents who attended The Univer-
sity Christian Movement Confer-

Continued On Page 7

Kathe Messemer
Engaged to
Brent Weisiger

Mr. and Mrs, Harry P. Mes-
semer Jr . of 1924 Bartle Ave.,
Scotch Plains have announced
the recent engagement of their
daughter, Miss Kathe E. Mes-
semer, to Brent A. Weisiger,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Carl P.
(Veisiger of 145 Burns Way, Fan-
wood,

Miss Messemer, is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
thool and is employed by N.J,

Bell Telephone Co., Plalnfleld.
Her fiance is a graduate of

he same high school and attended
Florida Institute of Technology,
Melbourne, Florida, He is em-
ployed at A, K. Tool Co., Moun-
tainside.

A June Wedding is planned.

Garden Club
Will Conduct
Workshop

"Gardening in the Round", a
horticultural workshop conducted
by members of the Scotch Plains
Garden Club was held Tuesday
February 20th at the home of
he treasurer , Mrs, Leo Kelly

42S Grove St., Westfield, The
primary speaker was Mrs. K.
A. Koleda who discussed "The
Insects in Your Garden". Other

topics discussed ware Annuals
and Perennials for Shady Areas,
Annuals for Rock Gardens, The
Care of Annuals from Seed to
Maturity, The Pruning and Care
of Evergreens and Bulbs.

The Club has received a copy
of "Outdoors LJ.S.A," compli-
ments of Congresswoman Flor-
ence P. Dwyer, The civic com-
mittee has finalized this year's
civic project which will renew
the annual red, white and blue
floral design at the Scotch Plains
Monument and plant two Scotch
Pines on the circular drive of
Evergreen School, Planting will
be done by Henry Kitsz k Sons
and will begin as soon as weather
permits.

Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs, Robert Ball and Mrs, Geof-
frey Marshall,

Will Speak on
Stamps of
Germany

The next meeting of the West-
field Stamp Club will be held on
Wednesday, February 28, 1968
at 8 p.m. at the Westfield Rescue
Squad Building on Spring Street
in Westfield.

Mr. Harry Meier of Cran-
ford, will be the guest speaker,
Mr, Meier, who is a well known
philatelic judge in the area, will
speak about stamps of Germany.
Guests are welcome,

Be sure and bring your trad-
ing material, as there will be a
swap session after the meeting,

Any questions please contact
the president Thomas Cullen, 8
Unami Way, Scotch Plains,

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

MAPLE TREE INN
RESTAURANT

LUNCHEON SERVED
DINNER
TILL 10 P.M. NIGHTLY

4 Tarrill Rd. & South Ave., Fanwood

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OPEN 7 DAYS (OPEN MQN. 4 TO 2 A.M.)

DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT

KRIiSiL TRIO
FRI.&SAT" '

" 322-72271

haircolor
develops in
as little as

l/10th
the
time

\\

A dream come true. Maircolor that "takes'' in minutes

knrrp?nMl-Sor8 • * ' t h a n k s t 0 t h e r8markable new
ACCEL.OMATIC Speed Processing Machine from Rilling.
We have it. You'll love it for the precious time It saves.
Hair Coloring from $7,50

Beauty Salon
1719 E. 2nd STREET, SCOTCH PLAINS

Cuffee TUB. TO SAT 9 to 6 f r e c P « k i n l
Served ' i n « "

•trademark
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CHIT CHAT
Continued From Page 6

ence which wns held in Cleveland
in lace December. She is an
Englsh major,

* * *

Miss Joanne DeCluollo, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Louis Da-
Cuollo of 2258Edgewood Terrace,
Scotch Plains has been named
to the Deans List at Parsons
College, FQirfield, Iowa for the
fall semester. Miss De Cuollo
is presently a senior and will
be graduating in June.

* * *
William C. Quinn, Jr., son of

Mr. and Mrs. William C, Quinn
of 2130 Seward Drive, Scotch
Plains has been named to the
Deans List for the 1967 fall
quarter at the Georgia Institute
of Technology,

* * *
Miss Judy Farrell, a sopho-

more at Mount St. Mary College,
North Plalnfteld, has been elect-
ed to "Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Junior Coll-
eges in 1968".

She is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Arthur Farrell of 7 Johns-
ton Drive, Watchung,

* * *

We would like to welcome a
few new neighbors into our com-
munities.

Enjoying the comforts of their
new home you will find Mr. and
Mrs. Michael j . Wlllard at 1193
Woodside Road, Scotch Plains.

* * *
Not really leaving the com-

munity, but changing their add-
ress are Mr. and Mrs, Robert
D'Amato , formerly of Scotch
Plains, who can now be found
residing at 4 Shady Lane, Fan-
wood.

* * *
In the process of moving, you

will find former Cranford r e s i -
dents Mr. and Mrs. John A,
Allen scurying about at their
new residence 90 Madison Ave-
nue, Fan-wood,

* * *
Former Westfield residents,

Mr, and Mrs. L. J. Fusco can
now be found enjoying the luxur-
ies of their new home at 2214
Newark Avenue, Scotch Plains,

* * *
Our Stork has been his busy

usual self this week adding a few
new arrivals to our Stork Club
Roster,

Arriving via Storkline Express
Friday, February 9 at Muhlen-
berg Hospital was a bouncing
baby boy. Proudly announcing
the arrival of their son are
Mr. and Mrs. David Jaczko of
2263 Mountain Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Congratulations!
* # *

It was a population explosion
when the Stork arrived at Som-
erset Hospital, Friday, February
9 with a blue bundle of joy
tucked underwing. Extremely
happy over the big event are
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Claydura
of 514 Warren Street, Scotch
Plains,

Congratulations!
• * *

A future fashion editor joined
the ranks of ivy leaguers when
the Stork arrived at Muhlenberg
Hospital Saturday February 10
with a little pink bundle of joy.
Proudly announcing the arrival
of their new daughter are Mr.
and Mrs, Sablno Venezia of 23
Laurel Place, Fanwood.

Congratulations 1

* * *
And so it goes...Channel Chit

Chat signs off until next week.
Don't forget 322-5266 or write
The TIMES.

"The Best Man" Loft to Right - Elayne Boryea, Don Sheas-
ley, Liz Gautier, and Dot Brennen.

"Best Man" in Final
Rehearsals

The Philathalian production of
Gore Vidal's "The Best Man"
is in the final week of rehear-
sal in The Barn on Elm Ave.

The play is being sponsored
by The Fanwood Women's Club
for their scholarship fund and will
be presented Friday, February
23 and Saturday, February 24
at 8;40 p.m. in the Terrill J r .
High School.

This moving behind the scenes
political drama is particularly
appropriate at this time because
of the upcoming presidential e -
lectlons.

Cast in the leading roles will
be Don Sheasley as William Rus-
sell, Dot Brennan as his wife,
Horace Phlllimore as the ruth-
less Senator Joe Cantwell and
Alma Dole as his wife. Saun-
der Finard will play the influ-
ential ex-President, Arthur
Hockstader.

Others in the cast include:
Lois Pagano, Alan Rodeley,
Ralph Erwin, Joseph Pagano, Liz

Gautier, Elayne Boryea, Dawn
Hamer, Eugene Nichols, Bryant
Brennan, Pat Buck, Bob Thayer,
and Ralph Briggs.

The play will be directed by
Geoff Hamer and Glnny Schwartz.

DO YOU WANT TO QUIT

Smoking?
JOIN

(The Smokers Clinic)
• Dynamic Now Approach
• Continuous Program
• Regular Meflinil

Every Thursday Evening,
7130 P.M. at the
Pint National Bank of
Scotch Plaini, 836 Park Ar*,,
Scotch Plaini

•New Members Accepted
Weekly

melSTRATION FII $3,00
MiMMRSHlF FEE, $2.00 Wl iKlY

784-3818

Subscribe to the 'TIMES'
call 322-5266

HELP WANTED
Real Estate Sales Woman!

Here's your chance for on excellent Income with
our well established firm. No experience necessary.
We train and teach you the real estate business.
Full time basis. Interview by appointment,

PATRICK L. HEDDEN
REALTOR

356 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-9102

YES! We are open for dinner
until 8 P.M. !i
So many people have asked us

.Family Priced Full Course or Ala Carte Dinners

.Homemade Soups & Pies Our Specialty

.Delicious Hamburgers & French Fries for the children

Daily "ALL YOU CAN EAT" Specials

.Thurs., Feb. 22- Fried, Honey-Dipped Chicken 1.65
.Fri., Feb. 23- Seafood Combination 1.40

(ALA CARTE)

LOTS OF FREE PARKING IN REAR

COLONIAL
RESTAURANT

362 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
322-5022 Y0U

7 A.M. TO 8 P.M. MON. TO FRl .
SAT. 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M. Closed Sunday

APPRECIATED

you will truly en/oy

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
PAY 4%

INTEREST PER YEAR
COMPOUNDED AND PAYABLE QUARTERLY

Your deposit always begins to draw interest
the first of the very next month. There is
never a 60-90 day delay at FIRST NATIONAL.

YOUR FIRST I
PLACE SETTING !

ABSOLUTELY FREE |
When you open a new Checking or |

Savings Account with juit $25.00 or more, i

THEN I
, . . every additional $25.00 deposit to your |

Savings Account entitles you to buy another |

place setting for only $2.91 plus tax or one j

open stock accessory unit at a fraction of |

Its regular value. |

FREE CHECKING SERVICE, TOO! |
No service charges of any kind when you mainta in a §

minimum ba lance o f $ 4 0 0 . |

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES !

5% I
ASK ANY TELLER §

Ql'i'tbt t/Vaiiona/ I
BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS 1

336 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS
WESTFJELD-FANWOOD OFFICE

2222 SOUTH AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS
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HOW! - The "Y" Indian Guides of Fanwood and Scotch
Plains show how they wrap clothes and toys to be sent
to deprived Navajho Indians in Arizona.

"Y" Indian Guides Collect
Bundles for Navahjos

By Larry johntien

Ii all Planed when Boh Martin
read an article aboui theNavajho
Indians on their Arizona Reser-
vation. The article mentioned
how che Indians were snowed in
and in need of clothes:, as is
standard operating procedure for
the Navajlms inthe winter months.
Investigation revealed that they
have a difficult time during the
other seasons as well and live
in constant deprivation. The 110,-
000 Indian* are almost always
lacking in clothing and food.

Martin mentioned the article
to "Chief" Bob Hassard of the
Fanwood-Scoich Plains Y Indian
Gulden and Hansard brought it.
up at the next (,'ounc.il Meeting,
Hence began Che effort to help
the jVavajhos. "Hits''and "L.ittle"
Hraves (fathers and sonsi got
together and helped to round up
used clothes and toyH from around
the neighborhood to send to the
unfortunate Arizona residents.
The result was 23 cartons of clo
thine, shoe? and toys which should
gu a long way to helping the
Navajhos overcome this situation.

S.P, Business
Ass?n Holds
Meeting

The monthly meeting of the
Scotch r'hiinh Uusinussnien's As-
sociation will be held at Snuffy's
6:30 Wednesday, I-ebruary 21.
fiuest speaker will be Mrs, E,
Adams uf the Scotch PlainH Wo-
rnens Club, Mrs. Adams will
give a brief speech on "Com-
munity Improvement" , during
svhic.h time she will show slides
and express her organizations
views cm the appearance of the
towns chopping areas.

All members welcome.

The Indian Ciuides are for first,
econd and third grade boy.;-* and
heir dads'. The purpose of the
•rogram is to develop the same
trong relationship that was and
>• prtfvuilant among the Ameri-
an Indian father and son.
The Indian Guides meet in

roups or "tribe.1;" twice a month
home:*. 7'hey alyo feature

ampin" tripsandoutdooractivit••
es, There are nearly 300 Indian
uide dads and sons in Fanwood
id Scotch Plains,

Boy to
Film Showing
at Park Jr*

An opportunity to view the
film "Hoy to Man" will be of-
fered to all Junior High boys and
their parents March 7 at 8:15
p.m. in the auditorium of park
junior High School. Dr. Solomon
Cohen, pediatrician of Westfleld,
will comment un the film and
answer questions.

The film dealw with adolescent
changes in hoys and is used in
health e d u c a t i o n programs
throughout the country. The pre-
sentation is under the auspices
of the Parent and Pamily Life
Committee of IIK- PTA. Mrs.
Franklin M. Spuoner and M r s
Robert Bender art- co chairmen,

Mrs, Spooner has asked that If
a boy cannot bring either of his
parentH, he "adopt" a parent for
the evening,

A preview of the film for
any interested parents will he
held Mar, h ut j.-tfi p.m. in the
audio visual room of School No,
One on Park Ave. Mrs. Virginia
Hallarcl, school nurse, will ans-
wer questions,

NO BUSES... TOTS IN DANGER!
As concerned taxpayers, and parents of school-age children, we
fully support quality education in our schools. We, nevertheless,
are deeply angered by the proposed cutting of the public busing
of little children, grades K through 2, who live less than a % mile
distance from seheol. In most instances, these children are too
young to walk to school, areas ore extremely hazardous for walk-
ing, and ear pools would create traffic congestion and conse-
quently danger in the school vicinity.
Therefore, we are currently circulating the following petition,
which we will personally deliver to the Board of Education at
their next meeting on Thursday, March 21, 1988

"We, the undersigned, being citizens of the township of Scotch
Plains, and being parents of school-age children, do hereby
petition the Board of Education to restore the busing of children,
In grades K through 2, living a distance of 1 mile or more from
school,"

We urge everyone who is deeply concerned with this irresponsible
action On the part of the Board of Education, to copy the petition
as wordod above, sign it and forward to Mrs, Martin Zelko, 1975
Grenville Rd., Scotch Plains, N.J.

Ad Sponsored by
Mrs, Michael F, Poequot Mrs. Martin Zelko
Mrs. Eymour L. Miller Mrs, Wm, G, Seymour

Mrs, James Andriola

Armchair Tour
for Rotarians

Harry (,'. I lolfnian, a cii
e-vtjlu engineer, escorted m e m -
H'rs i if i h t ' I-'iinwiind-Scutcli
i'lains iioiary (,'lub on an a r m -
hair tiiur i>f ihu Scandanaviaii

•(Hintnes, ilic Maine region and
stissia at ihechili 's weakly mee t -

\ i i iu m b t I i ul t t i i 1

lull , H | fm in t i u 1, hi - u rn

n i t in f i U L I L , in l u d e d

I p - ii J i t l i n !, \ i s i \ , Ku i i,

,\ t u i i u i i N [ l u i m n i k uui P e l -

, i u in t \ i it pi i L f i n i t i t

II I t m in u in 1 i LII s l i k ,

lull MiLmht i lhc-

i up u its. 1 \ n i na

1 w 1-. \ I _ L 1 I H I I n k

i u i\ WIIL i L t h

i I ifc- UieniL oi

I i t [lit I m l l i !

= _ 1 L I ii n u m e i u

Ii we 1 tl
iI i L hi1,
he t h
n Osl ,
sri u J L

. i _ t i in I

IL \\\\ , l i

u n

i 111) l n '1

h in i(uL t\
:iis theme.

In Miisc

iiul m u IIIL -.t uut

ii I mpktt

such well known
'laces as the University of Mos-
nw, ilie Bolshol Theatre, Red
quare, St. Hasiis' Uuhedral and
he Kremlin were points uf in-
erest visited. In Lenningrad, the
Caramon and Ht, Issat-s' Cach-
drals, he stated, have become
ational rnuseum-s.

Othur cities visited by the
;roup included Stockholm and
lel.winkl in Norway, Hamburg
rid Lubeck in \V. tiermany and

nges in Helgiuni,

•^resident Robert V, Sc-alera
xprepsed the dub 's appreciation
nd presented the gue.Ht speaker
nth a Rotary Certificate of Ap-
reciation.

President Scalera reminded
he club members of the forth-
oming OlHtrict Convention to be

held in Atlantic l"ity on March
28, 2$ and 30th and the annual
dinner dance to be held on May

Answers To Who Knows
Questions On Page 23

1. The South Sea.

2. Bonn.
3. A Japanese beetle,
4. The Peach Blossom.
5. The Sixteenth.
6. In 1862,
7. Solid Gabon Dioxide,
8 n was the name of m Indian
"' tribe living on the upper

Alabama River.
9, In the ear.
10,Paul Beynaud.

SANDORSE
The MAGICIAN
5BNG-A-LONG

wi th CORA
Feb. 22 1PM

Temple Israel
Martina Ave,, Scotch Plains

Every Hour Of
Every Working Day,
The Berg Agency

Sells A Home

That's right! The Berg Agency, New Jersey's
largest residential real estate firm, sells a
house every hour of every working day. Day in,
day out.
With over 80 full-time sales representatives to
serve you, The Berg Agency can sell your home
quickly, easily, profitably.
List with Berg, Now is the time.

226 PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
322-4800

RKEY

Fkotf m
T C

em 4LReApy Ion/
, cthofi

TkjMHtFb
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Starts Today!

Full speed ahead, MEN! I've got to make

LARKEY'S
Washington's Birtlxday SAVE -IIX!

SAVE TO 60,01 ON MEN'S FAMOUS NAME

Regular weight. Year 'round & Tropic- weight

SUITS * TOPCOATS
{many with 2-troussrs) (many with zip-liners)

OVERCOATS
99

(many 100% Cashmeres)

Reg, to 59,95
SAVE to 14.86 on MEN'S FAMOUS NAME SUITS

Rig. 59,95 Tropic-weight Dacron/Worsted SUITS
Reg. $55 Famous Name Summer SUITS
Reg. $50 Amtriea's*Mest Famous Summer SUITS

99
Reg. to 79,95

SAVE to 19,96 on MEN'S FAMOUS NAME SUITS & OUTERCOATS
Rig. 79.95 CARTER HALL Mohair/Worsted SUITS

Reg. 79.95 ORICKITEER Worsted Vested SUITS

Reg. $75 CARTER HALL Zip-lined TOPCOATS
Rig. $75 Dacron/Worsted ZTRQUSER TROPICALS
Rig. 69.95 CRICKETEER Worsted SUITS
Rig. $65 CARTER HALL Dacron/Worstid/Wohiir SUITS

69 99
Reg, to $100

SAVE to 30.01 on MEN'S FAMOUS NAME SUITS & OUTERCOATS
Reg. $100 FAMOUS NAME Imported Worsted SUITS

Reg. $100 FAMOUS NAME Imported Worsted TOPCOATS

Reg. $95 FAMOUS NAME Imported Worsted SUITS
Reg. 89.95 FAMOUS NAME All Wool TOPCOATS
Reg, 89.95 FAMOUS NAME Worsted SUITS
Reg. $85 FAMOUS NAME Pure Worsted Z-TROUSER SUITS

Reg. $85 FAMOUS NAME Worsted SUITS
Rsg, $85 FAMOUS NAME Ail Wool OVERCOATS

Reg. to $125

99

SAVE to 40.01 on MEN'S FAMOUS NAME SUITS & OUTERCOATS
Reg. $125 PiTROGELL! imported Worsted SUITS

Reg. $125 HAMMONTON PARK Imported Fabric SUITS

Reg. $125 ALPAGUNA 100% Cashmere TOPCOATS

Reg. $115 PETROCELLI Worsted SUITS
Reg. $115 EAGLE Imported Fabric SUITS
Reg. $110 H, FREEMAN Worsted SUITS
Reg. $110 H. FREEMAN Worsted TOPCOATS
Reg. $110 HAMMONTON PARK Worsted SUITS
Reg. $110 ALPACUNA Worsted TOPCOATS
Reg. $105 EAGLE Imported Worstid SUITS

Reg. to $165 1O498
SAVE to 60.01 on MEM'S FAMOUS NAME SUITS & OUTERCOATS
Reg. $165 GGG Imported WorsUd SUITS

Reg. $155 Luxury Fabric Hand Tailored OUTERCOATS

Reg. $155 GGG imported Worsted SUITS

Reg. $J50 KUPPINHEIMER Worsted SUITS
Reg. $145 GGG Dacron/ Worstid TBOPICALS
Reg. $ MS SUSSEX Worsted SUITS
Reg. $135 KUPPENHEIMER TOPCOATS

LARKEY'S custom-fit
alterations , , .and
SO day charge accounts
at no extra cost

Entire Fall & Winter Inventory SUBURBANS & SURCOATS

29 99
Reg. S4Q

to $50
Reg. $55
to S7O 39 99 99 Reg. $75

to $30
Reg. $115
to $160 79 99

•SAVE to 30.01 on MEN'S FAMOUS NAME-

SPORT COATS
Reg. 39.95 FAMOUS NAME Oacron Worsted Hopsack BLAZERS

Reg. $35 FAMOUS NAME Tropic-weight SPORT COATS

Reg. 32.95 FAMOUS NAME Pure Wool Flannel BLAZERS

Reg. $45 STANLEY BLACKER Wool BLAZERS

Reg. 39.95 CRICKETIER Hopsack BLAZERS

Reg. 39.95 TropicwBiiht Oacron. Cotton SPORT COATS

Reg. $45 GRICKETEER Wool SPORT COATS

99

99

Reg. 59.95 CARTER HALL Silk/Worsted SPORT COATS

Reg. $55 CARTER HALL Wool SPORT COATS

Reg. $50 FAMOUS NAME Dacron/Worsted SPORT COATS

Reg. $100 Imported Fabric Hand Tailored SPORT COATS

Reg. $95 DILTON Imported Fabric SPORT COATS

Reg. $85 100% Imported Cashmere SPORT COATS 69

99

99

SCHIAPARBLLI

St DAMON

NECKWEAR
of rich imported silks

39
Reg- $5

Save even morel

3 for S1O

Entire Fall &; Winter Inventory

13
16

Men's Imported Italian

KNIT SHIRTS
By PRINCE IGOR. OLEG CASS/NI,

BARON DINO, LEONARDO STRASSl

Lord Jeff & Drummond
Cardigan & Pullover

SWEATERS
BOYS' ALL WOOL KNITSH!RTS

Reg. 8 95 to '0,55

0 9 Reg. 18.95
to 22.50

Q Q Ray 22.95
to 27.S0

Sale includes a
tremendous selection
but not entire stock

MONDA Y thru FRI. 'til 9:30
SAT. 'til 6

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY 'til 9:30

ARKEY
BLUE -k STAR

SHOPPING CENTER, ROUTE 22
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On Social
Security
"If you are rerels'inga monthly

social security benefit, the a
mount you receive will be Incre-
ased by at least 13<g beginning
with checks due early in March",
reported Ralph W, Jones, district
manager of the Elizabeth Social
Security District Office,

"You do not have to do any-
thing to get this increase"Jones
stressed.

The maximum payment to a
family now on the rolls, $368 a
month , will be increased to
$395,60.

He added that for many working
people, the 1967 amendments will
increase future cash benefits e-
ven more, This will result from
the increase in the amount of
earnings in 1968. The resulting
ultimate maximum benefit will
be $218, based on average monthly
earnings of $650.

These higher maximum retire-
ment payments will be payable
to workers who are now young
and who consequently will be
paying contributions on these
higher amounts of earnings over
a considerable period of time
before they retire. But even
those in their middle years will
benefit, he noted. For example,
a man age 50 in 1968 who earns
57800 a uear until he is 65 will
get a benefit of $188.80 at age
65 - 21.S~ higher than he could
get under the old law.

"The special payments made
to people age 72 and older, who
did n«t work long enough toqual-
ify for regular benefits, are also
increased under the amend-
ments' , Jones said. Single per-
sons now receiving $35 will re-
ceive S40 per month and a couple
now receiving 552.50 will receive
$60 a month effective with the
checks received early in March.

Jones again pointed out that
these increases arc? automatic
and people do not have to go to
their social security district of-
fice to take any action.

Fixing Up Patio
With Clay Pots

An attractive terrace or patio
lable can bo made with three
large clay flower pots and a circu-
lar piece of wood. Invert the
three pots and space them even-
ly in a tripod arrangement. Then
simply place a circular piece of
wood over the pots to serve as
a table surface. Use redwood or
a precast concrete slab.

Subscribe
to
the

T I M E S
52

issues

for
only

see
coupon

on
page

5

Dining Area
Needs Light
A common mistake in selecting

a fixture for a dining room is to
shop for the most decoratively
correct model, without regard
for lighting requirements. A
chandelier may key a romantic
mood and help fine stiver and
dinnerware sparkle like jewels

—but there are limitations.
The low level of illumination

is unflattering to the appearance
of the hostess and her guests.
It's hard to see food well, and
this annoys some people. Set-
ting the table and tidying up arc

VQ maintain the glamour of tho
chandelier along with better
lighting, install two or more re-
cessed spotlights in the ceiling,
suggests the American Home
Lighting Institute.

FOODLAND
MARKET

OF WESTFIELD

FREE DELIVERY TWICE DAILY
PRIME MEATS - PRODUCE - GROCERIES

CALL. 232-1294 or 232.1295

A COMPLETE

PRINTING
SERVICi

-LETTERHEADS
•BOOKLETS
-BROCHURES
-DIRECT MAIL
.CATALOG INSERTS
-NEWSPAPERS
.PROGRAMS
-MENUS

DESIGN . LAYOUT . FINiSHED ART

FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers of

THE TIMES of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

1608 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-5266

THINK

TRUST COMPANY
for

LOW BANK RATES

If your wife says she needs a new refrig-
erator, washer or other appliance, but the
budget says "no", see Suburban Trust We
like to say "yes", And we'll lend you money
for just about anything you need, for medi-
cal bills, college expenses, home repairs,
or a new car. Visit any Suburban Trust
Company office today, where the rates are
low, the service is quick, and monthly pay-
ments are easy on your budget

TRUST COMPANY
CRANFORO . GARWOOD . PUAINFIELD . SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTF.ELD

MEMBER FKDERAL DIPOSIT iNSURANCB CORPORATION
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THE TOTAL MUSIC SYSTEM!
featuring CASSETTE RICORD AND PLAYBACK

THE HARMAN
KARDON SC2520

COMPACT SYSTEM

50

WASHINGTON'S SALE

STEREO TAPES

429 *1.00
• Plays Monaural and Stereo Records,"
• Receives Monaural and Stereo FM Broad-

casts,
• Records and plays back Monaural & Stereo

CASSETTE - 8 TRACK - 7 " REEL TO REEL
FROM THE LARGEST SELECTION IN THE COUNTY, BUY
TWO TAPES AT OUR REGULAR PRICE QET THE THIRD FOR
ONLY ONE DOLLAR WITH THIS COUPON. SAVE AS MUCH AS
$8,95,

A solid state phono system with Garrard
.changer, Powerful 30 watt AM/FM stereo
receiver. Cassette tape recorder with a cart,
ridge that snaps in and records for 2 hours.!
Two air-loided high compliance speaker sys-
tems for room-engulfing stereophonic sound.
Beautiful "Nocturne" styling.

AMERICAN PATROL
BEACH BOYS
HARRY BELAFONTE
TONY BENNETT
BOOKER T & THE MG'S
JOHNNY CASH
RAY CHARLES
FOUR TOPS

Hot News for Hi-Fi Fans!
Your chance to warm up on the hottest buys this year

MONARCH "MONACOR"
AM FM STEREO CENTER

WITH PREAMP 28 WATTS
OF PEAK INVERSE POWER
An «te!ting new, full-foeility iteree rae»lver of a
low pries ta oftrott tht budget buyer, A ipeeially
deilgn«d cabinet permit! quick, soiv conjoU or
wall initallatlsn. With brood-band drift and itotlt
fre» FM rtetptlon, FM iterea indicator light, fly-
wheel tuning, tuning
meter, AM laepitiqk an-
tenna, AFC iwlteh.

JACKIE QLEASON
ROBERT QOULET
ENOCH LIGHT
PETER NERO
PETER-PAUL & MARY
BARBARA STREISAND
THE SUPREMES
THE TEMPTATIONS

MANY MANY MORE

.9 P -9 JLSLIUm 9_P '•?

AL HIRT
JAY S THE AMERICANS
HENRY MANCINI
RIGHTEOUS BROS
MITCH RYBER
YOUNG RASCALS
FRANK SINATRA
SAMMY DAVIS

BOX OF TEN 9 VOLT
TRANSISTOR BATTERIES
TWO 300 FT, TUCK
RECORDING TAPES (3" REEL)
ONE 600 FT, TUCK
RECORDING TAPE (5" REEL)

. INDOOR UHF ANTENNA

89.
AM/FM STEREO RADIO

IN WAINUT CABINfr WITH
MATCHING KTINSION IPiAKiBI

Designed Ilk* the finest hl-fl Units far appeal ta th»
"stafus.minoed" buyer. Feiturts a sparKIIng yer-
nier tuning dial, multiplex program Indicator light
knurled selector knobs and rocker switches, Ths
receiver with AM/FM Multiplex circuitry h.i U
tubes and S dlpdej fer 20 watii of musle power.
Indicator light for locating stereo programs, AM/FM
tuntni nar Indicator llghf, 1 phono tnputi, 2 Inputl
for tape recorder, TV, etc,, 2 g^mm JTK f k f f
ipeiker outputs, 4 unit speak- S * / f l M S
er eutputs, 1 tape eutputi and W I ^ # * *-*
telescoping whip tntenna, • *f •

Creative educational fun for the whole family:

Exciting NEW kit-building
adventures now at your ,
7 ^ ^ ^ Electronics Center

The Japewa? to StereoSUPERSCOPE \
AMERICA'S FIRST CHOICE IN TAPE RECORDERS

A 5 Pound Siny Taps Recorder

AUSsttoGo - WhsraandWhanYouDo;
taps

Th
ind nstenlna. . _ . _ on-ths.jn, . . . ,

The tolid-stait 907 qperatss o;i A flashlight bat.
Co.iy-Here's

slyla. Th tolidstait . __
fefits or cqnysrts to AC with i csnverhent adapitr
ncesMory. Ljlihar way, It's raady jo oo wien and
where yog sre, Sonymatie A.R.C. (Autcmiatie tlscqrd.
ina Confroi) tj,;wranfees you psrtBct racordinris with,
out iv i r tojciiiig a. knob, l-S-D optratioi cajltln't ba
iimoisr anrt ii-s ?07 eomis oi like aafiSbusters *0 fi||
a room wit?i oupRrb Sony sauiid. if comas ejrnplete
with dynamic i-p;KS and hantsia.iig Iravaiii'j east,
iruly a total portable.

FRIE 6 REELS 3" TAPE

49.50

NEW! Eiiy-to-build EICOCRAPT SQlid-State Electronic ProiBCts
Eloo pioneers thi idaa that now you and your whole family (8 to 89) can enjoy

building and using the newest axeitemBm in electronics — EICOCRAFT.No technical background
needed. 10O*/«.pre/essi'oni/, Including pre-drilled etched copper printed circuit module boarfl,
Qne-tQ-iwo hour proiects, easy step-by.step instructions, IB kits to choose Ifom, As low as
18,80, Siren Kit, Burglar Alarm, Fire Alarm, Intercom, Amplifier, MelronomB, Tremolo, Light

. Flasher, Mystifier, Nile Llts, Power Supply, Code Oscillator, FM Wireless Mike, AM Wirelets
Mike, VOX; ̂ M Radio, AM Radio, longos, Great (or beginnirt and sophisticltes alike.

FM&AM
WIRELESS MIKES

EC 11OQ FM; EC 12QQ AM?
With theii ntw all-transmitters, you can
breideiit voice, mune tnd audio signil
through fisptetwily any FM er AM radio
W tungr — while tfiikmg about f r i t af
any intireenntetmg wins PseHit iize,
bittiry-operittd, ianly concealeQ Com
plete with attractive hsusing = you iup-
ply itandard S vslt transistor bitt iry

ELECTRONiC

VOX
(Voice Opiratid
Switch)

S7.9S
EC 1300
Now your volet or any sounrt ^ou wish
em control the "on" or "off" of i n j
electric dtvlct. Ideal for controlling tapt
reeordff. TV or radio i t ! (as j com-
mereiil klljer), etc. you cm a|se deter-
mlng the durition of contrsl by mians
of the idlustabie time dilay.

ELECTRONiC

BONGOS
EC 1B00 5 7 . 9 5

Tqm.iqms, bi is drum, mirimbi, lonis, bonios,
elivis - exeitini pireusiiva sounas em he pro.
ducid by the atl-frahsiswr [C-llOO wHtn used with
any amplifier and speaker. May be mounttd directly
on or ntar electric lunar of any other electronic
musical instrument. You iuppiy stmdird i,vo!t tran-
sistor bittery.

ELECTRONIC MYSTIFIER
lights blink in a random 0/ pBmetric
sequence which you pre-s»t or change,
Here's 1 never-ending fun "convffsatmn
piece" for desk, mantle, den, itc.

•4

Ri-767
FM/AM STEREO RADIO WITH SEPARATE
SPEAKER SYSTEM
For those who appreciate fine modular design, rich
stereo sound and dependable Panasonic per-
formance, the Ridgewood is an exceptional choice.
Separate full-range 8 | " round speakers in matched
walnut cabinetry permit placement anywhere in the
room for true sound separation, TOW music power
output. Exclusively lighted stereo eye system for
accurate - stereo reception, Special FM stereo
selector lets you tune stations broadcasting in FM
stereo only. Continuous tone control. Perfectly
tuned RF stage for FM, Ferrite core antenna for
superior AM reception. Line cord antenna for super
sensitive FM recaption, AFC on FM for drift-free
reception. Illuminated station indicator, RD-7673
player in matched walnut cabinet, optional, UL listed.

34 solid state devices
Weight : IS Ib.
Dini insigns A m p : 1 6 j | " ( W ) * 3&"(H) '• 9 \l : ' (D)

Speaker B ^ " ( W i »8, ' 0 - " (H) ' B ^ I - . f D )

Color Walnut <tqq QE

S139.90

PANASONIC

JS*

Cortina 3070 Is a full capability 70-Watt All-
Silicon Solid-State Stereo Amplifier for
$89,95 kit, $129.95 wired, including cabi-
net. Harmonic diitortion is less thin 0,8%;
IM Distortion l i is than 2% at full power;
Hum & Noise 72db below rated output. Fre-
quency Reiponie Is ±1.5db EHi to
lOOKHz, ind a=0,5db 8H1 to 60KHz, with
Channel Separation of 40db, True bookihelf
size is WB"H x 12"W x 7%"D.

73) I I 8

Cortina 3S70 is a full-capability 7O.Watt
Solid-Stats Automatic FM Stereo Receiver
for $159,95 kit, $239.95 wired, including
cabinet. Specifications sime 11 Amplifier
and Tuner above.

RE-767 and plavei RD-7B73

Complete Local Source l« Electronics

TRF ELECTRONICS
381-383 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-8315

Mon.-Fri. 9 A.M.-B P.M. - Serf. 9 A.M.-6 P.M.
Ise Our Convenient Lay-Aivav Plan!



Waldheim Exhibit
at Playhouse

Someday the year 1888 may be
famous for two reasons; thebiiz-
zard of thai year anil the birth
of artist Henry Waldheim, whose
paintings are currently on ex-
hibit in the Art Gallery at Paper
Mill Playhouse in Millburn.

It was a Father's Day gift
of oil paints which inspired the
octo-genarian (who barely looks
eligible for social security taene-
f i t s i t u e x pe r i i n e nt w i t h pa 11 e 11 e,
canvas, and i ur pen tine. As a
young man he painted signs and
floor displays and, during World
War I, designed camouflage for
shi ps..

The Map 1 e\vi>ixi res ide ni la t ec

became supervisor i>f dis|ila",>
for Gaffnev Fnod.s and was a
c <) n t r i In it 11 r i) f' > • a i "I. ̂  > i > 11 s , pi i b 1 i s 111 -

eil p e r i o d i c a l l y in ihe (jr r e r s
•\ 1 a ga 7Jn e. Since 11 i s re t i re n l e 111
in ll>56, painting li;i> becimie his
main source i»f expression and
la n n I scapes »f New Kn gland and
i 111 a gi n a t i vc s 11 b je i • t s c 111111 ir i s e
his one-man show mnv mi view
at Paper Mill Playhouse.

" I "1 le «i n 1 y f 11 r 111 a i i. r a i i; i i n g wl i i c h
Waid!:le i ni ii iid u 1 geti i 11 w;i > t ivi«
m o n t h s at tlie Workshop til* the
N e w a r k n m s e n m , but iliey told
hi in one d a y "Don't, c o m e back -
we 11 I a v be < pi i i 1 i n t: v«>u r i nd i v i -
dua l it v a s an a r t i s t ! . " .

To Enlarge Ass'n

for Retarded

Children

•\ I ;ebruarv coinmunity wide
drive to enlarge the meniber-
sli;]i of the L'nii'ii County Unit,
Mew |ersey Association for Re-
tarded Children was announced
by Mrs . c a r l Roxer, President.
Members are needed from all
walks of life and from teen-
agers tn senior cit izens.

The drive is under the d i r e c -
tion of Mrs . Hmory Stokes, Ber -
keley I lei lints, member ship drive
chairman.

"We hope in reach every c-ui_
zen of Union County with our mes -
sage of h pe tu the re ta rded ,"
said Mrs . .Stokes.

The organization operates a
variety of programs to assjsi
retarded persons and iheh- fam-
il ies. It pr11v i des nurse ry c l a s s -
e s , da y ca re , vocat i ana 11 r a i n j; n K

year round; recreational pro-
grams, summer day and msi
dential camps and parent c<.un
seling. In addition it. helps other
c i >rt i m u n i t y a ge n c i e s t < n u t. V,L-j,, p
programs that serve the re ta rd-
ed,

" I In»s e i. ni e re s ted i n 1 e a. r n i ng
more about the Union County
Unit, NJ .A.K.C. may call the
unit office in Ken il worth, 276-
6792 oi- may call Mrs . Thelgje,
a local member at SRQ-2:>:J2.

Concert to Feature
Rare Instruments

A group of unusual i,hi ins t ru-
ments will be featui-eil in ih e

March 3rd concert of "pailiwovv
i n Ml u s i c"". ' I "I ie JIT- t. r i nne n t s a r ,t.
from a collection owned !iy the
' * F r i e i id s 11 f I {a r I. y \ ] 11, s, i ,• -" *. • [ j K. v

will be used in the ouncem of
medieval, renaissance, and bar -
oq lie 11111 s i i •. i'. 1111 c e ri ;»i tt- r s v i 11
have an opportunity to see the
instruments and ask: finest ion-, of
the performers after the concert.
The program will be held at
8:00 p.m. at the Community
Presbyterian Church at Deer

I 'aih ;md Mi eel hi Hiou.se Lane in
Mourn aim vide, T icke t s a r e $2.51)
<•»• SUM f,,[- .stnilenis and will
I)- availai l ie at tin.- door .

Ami in.!', the i: list rumen Is to be
used in the M a r c h lird c o n c e r t
a r e s-.ini.- of tint- r e l a t i ve s of otir
" i" • tie en. i i,( > ]. in fa m i 1 v, ' [ "hese i n -
cliule the relief and fidel, its;
inedievai r e l a t ives and the viols

which t iaie to the I6tji ;ind 17th

centu r i e s . The IIja.s s v i.« i] o r vi. o La
da gam ha is he[d like a ce l lo but
has six s i r i n e s while the ce l lo

has on.lv four. The vioa d" a. in o r e
i s held l ike a violin. Its notable
f e a t u r e s a r e t he ' ' s y in pa t ft el i c""
stont>.s of ihin wi re which a r e
s i r e i c I iec I. ! if h i nd 1 J I J wei 1 s t r i n g,s
pr i.«:! uc i n, i? a s i 1 v c r y r e s on a n c e .

The h a r p s i c o r d , a keyboard in-
s t rumen t of the [full through the

1. Kt 111. • e n 11.1 r ie.s, i s s i m i 1 a r in s 11 a p e
to the grand piano. The main dif-
f e r ence between line two i n s t r u -
m e n i s i s i 11 t lie pr od u c t i t in • i f
sound. l"lie harpsie-,..nl s t r i ngs
a r e j 11 uc k et I i ni ec h a n ic a 11 y _« w i t, h
a piecti-uin while those of the
piano a r e s t ruck with a h a m m e r .

Among the wind i n s t r u m e n t s
to be used in. the concert, a r e the
r e c o r d e r , an end blown flute with
a ' * w his 11 e" ' t n out h pi e c e : 11 i t
k ruin horn , a. double reed i n s t r u -
ment often shown in the hands of

ange ls in 15th and. 16th cen tu ry
paint ings : and the corne t to, tnot
to be confused with the corner > a
sl ight ly bent tube of wood with
a gentle sound which blends well
wilh viJtce or stri11tis.

The artists who will play these
se Id 111 ii -h e a :rd i n s t r u m e n f s a re
Marjorie Bram of South. Orange,
Vivian and John Cook of West-
fuel if and Vera Donovan of Sum-
mit. They area 11 members of
the "Friends of Harlv Music"'...

Odd Fact

A wife in Longview. Tex pro-
tested to police that while she
was sepsiralttl from, her hus-
band he donated all her clothes
to the Salvation Army,
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it's worth a special trip!

our Washington's birthday sale

in all 3 stores • Montclair • Newark • Westfield

C o m e t o o u r g r e a t s t o r e w i d e s a l e , a n e x c i t i n g o p p o r t u n i t y t o s a v e o n f i n e w e a r i n g a p p a r e l

a n d b e a u t i f u l h o m e f u r n i s h i n g s s o m a n y i t e m s , , w e c o u l d n ' t b e g i n t o l i s t t h e m a l l f o r y o u .

f a m o u s H a h n e & C o m p a n y q u a l i t y m e r c h a n d i s e a t s p e c i a l W a s h i n g t o n ' s B i r t h d a y s a v i n g s !
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Club Welcomes
New Members

Three new members were wel-
comed by Mrs, John Quinn, pre-
sident of the Scotch Flains-Fan-
wood Suburban Club at their
mealing held Tuesday, February
S at Snuffy's Steak House,

The new members greeted
svere Mrs, Bernard Oodzlnski,
Mrs, G, Alvin Mead and Mrs,
John J. Tracy.

Final plans svere made for a
couples theater party on Feb-
ruary 24, The couples svill see
"ReHt Man' , to be presented by
Trie Philathalians, Mrs, Stanley
Ostrander may be contacted for
tickets?.

Mrs, Douglas Cushmaii, civic
chairman, announced her sub-
chairmen for the Country Auc-
tion, Mrs. Thomas Mykltyshyn
of 2214 Morse Ave., Scotch Plains
is in charge of all auctionable
items and may be contacted by
anyone who has any items to be
donated,

Mrs. Perry Clark presented
the program fur the evening,
The members enjoyed a most
interesting travelog; told through
color slides, of her trip last
spring, through Greece, Irag,
Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Egypt
and France,

Baby Care
Course Set

There svill be a Parents and
Baby car.e course for expectant
parents at the Plainfield Area
Chapter of the American Red
Cross,

Time: 8 to 10 p.m. every
Wednesday commencing Feb-
ruary 21, for six weeks,

Place- 834 West 7th St., Plain-
field.

Instructor- Mrs, Selma Green,
R.N.

Register by calling the chap-
ter -- 756-6414.

Fanwood
"Volunteens"
Set for Drive

This Sunday, February 25, is
National Heart Sunday. In Fan-
wood, teen-age volunteers, known
as "Volunteens" will canvass
the town between 1-4 p.m., and
will leave return envelopes for
mailing contributions where they
find no one home.

The Fanwood Chairman, Lau-
rence "Bud1 Roberts of 42 La-
Grande Ave,, praises the coop-
eration from the local youth
groups, "We had tremendous r e -
sponse last year from the kids,
and this year it looks even bet-
ter. From the high school, the
National Honor Society, Interact,
Key Club, Sub -juniurs, and the
Future Nurse? are sending Vol-
unteens; also, from Union Cath-
olic High Schuiil and the local
cjirl HciiutH, there will be more.
Miss Lynne Colombo, of the Na-
tional Honor Society, has been
especially helpful in coordinating
these groups in the high school,'1

On .Saturday, February 24, at
the Fanwood Town Hall, at 1 p.m.,
the Vulunteens will be meeting to
receive their instructions and
assignments. If any teen-ager Is
not in one of these groups and
wuuld like lu help on Sunday,
please call Mr, Roberts at 322-
92,52, or cutne to the meeting on
Saturday,

Words of the Wise
We mu.sL welcome? the fu-

ture, remembering that soon
it will be the piLst; and we
must respect the past re-
membering1 that once it was
all that wfis humanly possi-
ble.

(Georg-e Santayanai

Paul Holowka, left, 871 Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains, Is en-
rolled in Pieatinny Arsenal's 2000 Hour Club by Col. Roger
Ray, Arsenal Commander, Holowka, a guard, Protective
Services Branch, accumulated more than 2000 hours of un-
used sick leave.

, 322-4809
ALFONSO'S PIZZERIA

Hero Sandwiches
Dining Room
Service

PLAIN PIZZA

Medium 1,40
Large 1,65

Pies Delivered To Your Door Piping Hot
From 5:00 P.M. To Midnight SQ D e l i v a charge

SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD - FANWOOD - PLAINFIELD
Tues.-Thur. 4i00 P.M. To IZiQO P.M., Fri. 6, Sat. HiOO A.M. To 1:00 A.M.

Sun. 4iOO P.M. Ta 12:00 P.M., Closed MondaysHEROES . - . - _ .

Meat Balls .65
Sausage ,75
Sausage S Peppers ,SS
Peppers S, Egg ,60

AL'S SPECIAL

Six 5 One ,75

516 PARK AVE,

SCOTCH PLAINS

Subscribe to the TIMES9

call 322-5266

CHECK OUR
FLOOR SAMPLE
CLEARANCE PRICES

Portable
PHONOS

RCA
RADIO

HURRY!
HURRY!
LIMITED
QUANTITIES
ON SOME
ITEMS

Sanioru
Model GJ.693
23* dlag, m i l ! .

ti/o.t
for/he money
COLOR TV

Brand New-Not Floor Samples!
RCA COLOR CONSOLETTE
with BIGGEST COLOR PICTURE

The CAHRY.ETTE Model EJ-SOB
14" dial, m i l ! , , 102 iq . In, rectangular picture

Now
of this

Low Pricml

Most Exciting Color TV Buy of '68! New Sup«r Bright Hi-Lite Picture Tube

^ ^ U V i l C O l 0 r T ' & « cont artl And!

RCA PORTABLE COLOR TV
New One-Set Automatic Fine
Tuning "remembers" the per- £
feet setting for every channel ™
, , , gives a brilliant picture,
most vivid color ever with
powerful 21,500 volt chassis. 298 *WITH PURCHASE OF ANY MAJOR APPLIANCE,

TV, OR STEREO CONSOLE

Open Daily 9=9, Sat. 9=6

SALES & SERVICE
457 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains. N.J. Tel. 322=7268

1
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Local Students

in Foreign Study

Summer Program
Two young people from this

area will blend sightseeing with
study while living in England,
Fielglurn, and Franca for six
weeks t h i s summer. Lynn
Dobyns, a junior at Scotch Plains
Fanwood High School and Robert
Make, a Westfleld High School
sophomore, are participating in
the European summer study pro-
gram sponsored by the American
Institute for Foreign Study.

The youths will spend five days
In London before participating in
the four week summer program
at the University of East Anglia,
Norwich, England, The curricu-
lum consists of morning courses
in Modern Britian, English Lit-
erature (with options offered as
to authors and time periods),
and special interest courses (ar-
cheology, local history, art, and
music). Both sutdents plan to
participate in an optional week-
end excursion to Stratford and
the Shakespeare Country, After
completing courses at the Uni-

New Approach

to Grammar

at Terrill Jr.

Right grade students at Ter-
rill junior High School, Scotch
Plains are studying a new ap-
proach to grammar. The stu-
dents from the classes of Mrs.
S. Case and Mrs. j . Baumgarten
participated in a three dayintro-
ductqry program conducted by
Dr.* Albert DeSousa, Director of
Language Arts in the Scotch
Plains System.

In this new language arts pro-
gram, developed by linguistic
scholars, children improve their
command of English. They study
systematically the sounds, spell-
ings, and grammatical structures
of English, Special attention Is
paid to a sequence of close read-
ing of literature, vocabulary
building, and composition.

The program for these eighth
grade students began withastudy
of dialects. Different dialects
were found to exist in the class.
This part of the program will
be continued In a study of the
history of the English language.

Similar programs have been
:onducted by Dr. DeSousa at
Park Junior High School and
throughout the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood System.

Local Man Wins

Company Honors

Mr, Richard W. Shepherd of
598 West Court, Scotch Plains,
has been honored by the Home
Life Insurance Company of New
York. His outstanding perform-
ance earned him a place on the
"President 's Council", the Com-
pany's highest h o n o r group.
Membership In the group is based
on achieving at least one million
dollars of production in 1967.

At a ceremony at the Com-
pany's "Management Develop-
ment Division" he was presented
with an engraved silver Presi-
dent's plaque by Regional Vice
President John W. Langdon,

Mr. Shepherd joined Home Life
in 1959.

vorslty uf liasr Anglia, the class
will spend eight days In Brussels
and Paris before returning to the
United States.

Miss Dobyns, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Richard Dobyns, 135J
Grey Mill Drive Scotch Plains,
spent six weeks in France, Spain,
Portugal, and Morraco with her
family during the summer of

1966. She visited Bemuda last
year and plans to return this
spring. A sports enthusiast, Lynn
has participated in skiing, bowl-
ing, and horseback riding activi-
ties both in and out of school,

Robert, son of Mr, and Mrs.
E. Robert Mako, 407Tuttle Park-
way, Westfleld, has seen much of
this country and Canada with his

family. He has traveled in the
eastern and midwestern United
States as well as British Colum-
bia, Saskatchewan, Ontario, and
Quebec. Robert has been active
in scouting, wrestling, swimming,
and various other sport activities
during the past several years,

Mr. Robert A, Kiamie, 91 Win-
ans Avenue, Cranford, plans to

accompany the students who par-
ticipate In the program. Mr.
Kiamie teaches in the New Provi-
dence public schools and the
evening division of the Middlesex
County College. Students and par-
ents and parents who wish addi-
tional information about the pro-
gram should contact Mr. Kiamie
at 276-1409,

m/ G e t Famous WHIRLPOOL QUALITY
/ APPLIANCES at New LOW, LOW PRICES!

Sri

m
Wk
9
M•

Modrt.

New Whirlpool
2 Speed 3-Cycle

Automatic Washer
with Water Level Control

Mod.l
LPA-460

Pnced $
Low! 188" emt/

Low!
Low!

ill
WINTI
I

Model
ECV-10C

New Whirlpool
350-lb. Fast Freeze

Upright Freezer
with Handy Slide-out Basket

Modi!
HSE.327

PriO »W'»
a s Low os

for ' "

Priced
tow.' 178»»

p.so

All-New
Whirlpool Custom 30

Electric Range with
Self-Cleaning Oven

Plus Automatic Meaitimert Clock

*-< $ 278 8 8 '
FREE! FULL YEAR SERVICE NO DOWN PAYMENT! EASY^TERMS!
by 8 Convenient RCA Service Co. Branches (ranges excluded)

SMITTY'
437 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS. N.j. 322-7268 9-9; SATURDAY 9-6

•\THIS:.;A.D.: SPONSORED;
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CORNER
BY JOHN PAGE

Informal gathering of
irmilruy of

tired young textile1

(iecirge Smith and
| illlMI \ nt 1 M 1

wotUi in indu ci lal duritutruy in room
Cii?t i j , L \\ ilh mi iti while away some time,

1\IL Himt m (Hip, expanded, nioets in employer's plant,
\ si niiid huMnt- man initiated the formation of a similar group

diid the two ̂ inup nni in June of 1844 to form the YOUNG MEN'S
C HRIsI 1 \N \SSUC I \ I ION OF LONDON,

Ib^l I li -.r Xineiuan YMCA in Boston, Mass,
The se ret u \ m , soon paid a small Hum to keep the books,

piLpjtL tlie met-tin., i iMiiy, arrange for the refreshments. Thus,
the ^\H S pi ofe^i i nal >f later days is still called "The Secretary",

In tht ISHU pfu iLdl ficness t-ame intii rhe picture with the first
prnju^ium in the 2 n J Street YMCA in New York C.'ity,

1-3 s 100 l, thi tn -t swimming pools appeared, also as a matter"
uf lieili.li

Pi urn the beginning, and still today, each YMCA is a local,
independent Loiporatinn governed by its Board of Directors, which
ib elected b\ us idult members, Tluis, It is community centered
and de\el p a ndinj, to the community taste and community
sense uf lesp nsihililv IE has; over 2,000 different Associations
in North \m^i u i , and [ do mean "different",

Prnfe -.i ml , p u n ?ed by a National personnel Office, must
n w ne L llL,_e ^i ndudtt?^ with specialized training in group work,
P^VLIIOII .,%, aiiministian n and other fields-.

Thpei pk of ranw.ii d and Scotch Plains called a meeting to
di,, u- tin. ne 1 t i a program and a center for youth In 1946.
\ \eai latei , j bidnt-h uf the Plainfield YMCA was formed for

Plains, and the building left by J, Ackermun
t_olcs, administered by a Trustee group at the

^ made available for housing the program,
i i al "Y" was run by volunteers,
r employed Director was hired and by 1954

to work specifically with physical

c ule
Hapti

Th
h\

j set

i d md s i a l
and Tmilie s,

.t i hu iUi , wi
tn^ t vi-di the
J 04<- riiL fn

i nd pei si n was. employed
i in

In TebruiiN l^Sh, the local "Y" became an independent Asso-
' utif a, and at thu i i m e time became a participating member of the
L nited F-und of the Plainfield Area for its work in Fanwood. The
l(n al "\ has betn supported by the Scotch Plains Community
Fund since about 1948,

in February 1959, the first part-time professional was hired
to work specifically non-physical youth programs, especially clubs.

In 1960, our YMCA embarked on an ambitious capital funds
campaign to build a new facility. This resulted in pledges of $175,000,
Of this amount, $55,000 in pledges were either cancelled or not
paid, and $35,000 was used for expenses, which included $20,000
paid to the fund raiser, as had been contracted. Of the $85,000
netted by the YMCA $25,000 was used to purchase the Saville
Row property and $60,000 remained on bank deposit until our recent
land acquisition.

After the capital funds effort failed, your YMCA underwent a
major reorganization. The Board of Directors changed radically,
with new younger, more vigorous men at the helm. The Board then
changed the staff, making every effort to produce the kind of YMCA
that these communities deserve.

Now we are in preparation for a new capital funds campaign set
to get underway next year. We must have solid community backing
to expect a success, A successful membership effort is one Indicator
of this solid community backing.

We have acquired a fine five-acre site for our new building on
South Martina Avenue, between Fenimore Drive and Cooper Road,
Because of the Inadequate size of the 1,4 acre site on Saville Row,
work began In 1963 to review all suitable, available property In
both Fanwood and Scotch Plains. Consideration was given to nine
factors, including size, cost, accesslbiilty and landscape possibi-
lities. The purchased site was considered most desirable by the
Hoard of Directors, The tvvo houses on the property will remain
and will be incorporated into the building in such a way as to.
make the facility blend into the neighborhood.

There are many encouraging facts to look at in support of our
theory that Fanwood and Scotch Plains is ready for a new facility.

Our active membership has greatly increased in the past three
years. It now stands at about 1800 members as compared to slightly
under 400 in 1964. At the same time, we have seen solid increases
in other programs such as the Father and Son Indian Guides, which
now number over 300, and the summer Day Camp program which
has more than tripled in the last three years. In 1968 we expect to
average about 180 children per day in the day camp.

This growth is reflected in the annual budget which was $33,852
in 1964, jumped to $52,040 by 1966 and now stands at $86,550.
We are proud to note that most of our increased budget is an
earned one, as the Community Fund and United Fund have remained
fairly static, with about $10,000 contributed toward our support for
each of the past several years, (We actually receive less now than
we did a few years ago),

SOME CURRENT PROGRAMS ARE:
A teenage coffee house

,.,.,An adult eardio-vascular physical fitness program
,,Six high school basketball teams
,.A pre-school program for 156 children a week
..A championship gymnastic team and high school gymnastics
,.An exhibition tumbling team and tumbling for grade schoolers
..Skills courses and gymnast cs for grade school boys and girls
Seven trampoline classes per week with 150 participants on
two trampolines

,,,,,A summer camp program for 220 to 250 boys and girls per week
«,,,.Sixty swimming lessons per week all winter

A summer "learn to swim" program for 240 girls and boys
,,,,.Slx Gra-Y Clubs for grade school boys and girls
,,,..Eighteen Indian Guide Tribes for 300 fathers and sons in

Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Numerous trips and special events

Jr. Girl Scout
Troop 853

Junior Oirl Scout Troop 853,
of Immaculate Heart of Mary
Parish, Scotch Plains, and junior
Troops 52, 310, 337, and 363
of St. Bartholomew's, Scotch
Plains, held an Ingathering and
International Festival in the aud-
itorium at St. Bartholomew's
Friday, Feb. 16. junior scouts
Vickie Accardi, Frances Ciur-
c/,ak, and Claire Greene con-
ducted the program. Troop r e -
presentatives were Mary Jane
Martin, Susan Miller, Deldre
Shea, Patricia Connor, and Su-
san Smith,

Troop 363 presented "the In-
ternational Dancers," Troop 52
"The Muffin Man", Troop 310,
"The Irish j i g " , and Troop 853,
square dancing. Troop 337 con-
ducted an International FlogCer-
emony.

Guests included Father Jen-
sen, the Sisters, Mrs. H.Tjaden,
Community Chairman for scout-
ing in Scotch Plains; Mrs, Ste-
phen Zeleznak, and Mrs, Robert
Frank, Parish Coordinators for
scouting.

Household Hint
11,00k for larger-size birds

when buying p o u l t r y . They
ha\'e more meat in relation to
bone and you can generally get
two meals from one good-size
hen.

DESERT
Protect your home and family
with healthful, invigorating
humidity furnished by an

HUMIDIFIER

Properly humidified air
can help repel upper respiratory

diseases aggravated by too-dry air.
Makes 70° feel more like 75°; pro-
tects your furnishings from damag-
ing dryness,
The Apr i l a i re Humidifier is com-
pletely automatic, with big capa-
city, Is rust-proof and has a two-
way system of eliminating trouble-
causing minerals.

i ' ' >

Just i i t the dial In
your living aria , . ,

and the out of light
Aprililn Humidifier

tikaj ovir, Modi Is for
forctd air furnicgs , , ,

ind for iny othir
typt of h i i t in i .

EISENBUD FUEL CO.
754 Lexington Ava,, Kenilworth 245-1560

Cardan Slots Farms PRi-LINTEN

Cheese Festival
8 01. PKG, « £ 12 0Z. PKG.

Reg. 43* OD Reg. 53^
Individually Wrapped

SPECIALS ON SALE FEBRUARY 22 THRU 25

CHEESE SLICES
American- Swiss American

MUENSTER SLICES
Av. Pkg. 8 ozs. Priced by Weight 99jd Ib,

rv?srIN CHEESE SLICES
Av. Pkg. 8 ozs. Priced by Weight $1.09 ib.

ICt OFF
1 *& EACH PKG.

OFF
EACH PKG.

OLD FASHIONED
EXTRA SHARP!

AV. pkg. SOZS. AV. Pkg. 12ozs.

8 oz, Pkg,
Reg, 390

CHEESE 1O< OFF 15< OFF
SOUR CREAM DIPS .ONION.HOLIDAYDELITE I T -

NORDICA
COTTAGE 1 ib. Reg. 33jd ^ J T f t 21b. Reg. 63*5 M A t
CHEESE 27

CHEESE V CRACKERS
Buy an 8 oz. Wedge of Cooper Sharp Cheese,
Cut from the old fashioned wheel,
GET AN 8 0Z. PKG. (REG 3W) OF RITZ CRACKERS 10

Cooper Cheese Slices SHARP BOZ.PKG.

e • Cl* . - PRICED BY WEIGHT
O W I S S O l l C e S IMPORTED! AVERAGE PKQ. 8 02, AT $1,17 POUND

53Baby Gouda SOZPKG.

Baby Muenster ROUND 12oz.PKG.

H i c k o r y S m o k e d S t i c k s SOZPKG.

M e d . S h a r p S t i c k s Average Package 8 02. Priced According to Weight, 97jd ib.

Provolone Sliced Mozzarella Sliced
Av. Pkg. 8 to 10 ozs,... Av. pkg. 8 to 10 ozs. „ .
Priced Accordingly at 99jd Ib. Priced Accordingly at 994 Ib.

E. SECOND ST. & SENGER PL. SCOTCH PLAINS (NEAR PARK AVE.)

MILK-BUT+ER* EGGS* ICE CREAM •COTTAGE CHEESE-BAKED GOODS

Garden State Farms
DAIRY STORES
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"lusiissliEfs"
Philip Griffiths Receives Promotion

Esau MsrherHiitics and Systems Inc., has announced the promotion
of Philip Griii'iths, of 162 Hunter Avenue, Fanwood, to section head
in charpp of the company's multi-million dollar computer center
here.

Esso Mathematics and Systems is a subsidiary of Standard Oil
Company (New Jersey) and was established nearly two years ago.
The company is responsible for applied mathematics, operations
research, management information and computer research for
jersey Standard worldwide.

Mr. Griffiths joined the company in 1965, with seven years of
prior industrial experience. He has a degree in chemical engin-
eering from Yale University awarded in 1958.

financial area, Henry W. Ciadsden,
president of the pharmaceutical
and chemical company, announc-
ed today.

Mr, Blevins joined Merck In
1946, after service with the U.S.
Army Air Forces. He was named
controller in 1958, after holding
several accounting, auditing and
administrative posts. He is a
graduate uf Kansas State Univer-
sity. Mr. Blevins and his wife,
the former Neva j . Payne, live
at 2231 Woodland Terrace, Scotch
Plains, with their children, Rob-
ert, a student at the University
«f Pennsylvania Dental School,
and Patti, a student at Wittenberg,
University.

France vetoes market talks
on British entry.

Women to work part time in
Cabinet section.

* •

Poling Oil Co.
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT"...

HEATING
OIL

EST 1926
COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE -
SALES - INSTALLATION

HUMIDIFIERS 233-4141
2285 SOUTH AVI . , WESTFIELD

Company Honors

for §,P. Man

GEORGE H. SEIFERT

. George H. Self ere, 2258 Newark
Avenue, Scotch Plains, was hon-
ored by the Home Life Insurance
Company, New York, for his out-
standing achievements during
1967. In a ceremony held at the
company's Management Develop-
ment Division, located at 1180
Raymond Boulevard, Newark,
Mr. Selfert was named as a
member of t h e "President's
Council," the company's highest
honor group. He was presented
with an engraved silver P re -
sident's plaque by Regional Vice
President John W. Langdon and
will meet in April at the San
Marcos in Chandler, Arizona,
with other qualifiers from Home
Life's national field organization.
In addition, he was named Agency
"Man of the Year", Mr, Seifer
began his life Insurance Career
with Home Life in 1961. A three-
time qualifier for the President's
Council, he is a member of the
life Insurance industry's select
Million Dollar Round Table. Mr.
Selfert Is a charter winner of
the National Sales Achievement
Award and a three-time recipient
of ihe National Quality Award
fo dedicated service to clients.
A graduate of Set on Hall Univer-
sity, Mr. Seifert is a member of
the board of directors of the
Newark Association of Life Un-
derwriters and the Estate Plan-
ning Council of Northern New
jersey. He is a part president
of Northern New jersey Alumni
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi.

New Assignment

for Herbert
Blevins

The Directors of Merck &Co.,
Inc. have elected Herbert 11.
Blevins of Scotch Plains vice
president for management infor-
mation systems and Philipf I. Roy
of Rumson controller in a major
reorganization of the company's

Learn the Art of Cooking Up Compliments!
Free Homemaker Cookery Classes

REGISTER NOW! STARTS MARCH 4TH! News for working wives and mothers!
The school bail is sounding . . . and you're in for a free treat, , . courtesy of
EMzabethtown Gas. It's easy to be eligible. Simply enroll now for one of our
new Homemaker Cookery Classes , . , a three week course . . . six hours loaded
with tasty fun, savory cooking surprises . . . at your nearby Eliiabethtown show-
room.

Experts will demonstrate the techniques of bringing new delight to your fam-
ily's taste buds , . . how to give tender care to roasts and oven meals . . . the
secrets of quickie meals , , . fabulous new dessert ideas . . , and much more.
See how you can win mc"e compliments at meal time, with less work, with
your new cookery know-hnw.

Don't be disappointed by being left out . . . class enrollments are limited. Mail
the coupon and register today. Our Free Homemaker Cookery Classes are an-
other feature of Elizabethtown's community service activities, including teen-
age cooking classes . . , men's barbecue classes , . , home economics programs
for schools, clubs and other groups.

I
I
I

Classes will be held:
MONDAY NIGHTS
MARCH 4, 11, 18
7-9:00 P.M.

PERTH AMBQY METUCHIN
220 MARKET STREET 452 MAIN STREET
289.5000 289.5000
ELIZABETH
ONE ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA
289.5000

WESTFIELD
184 ELM STREET
289-5000

RAHWAY
219 CENTRAL
289.5000

THURSDAY NIGHTS
MARCH 7. 14, 21
7 - i : 0 0 P.M.

Please enrol! me In your Free HomemaNer Cookery Class at Eliz-
abethtown Plaza, Westfield, Rahway, Perth Amboy, Metuchen
(Please Circle One)

NAME

jam

I

Elizahethtown Gas
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10 Straight
for Park Jr.
9th Graders
By Robert Softer

The ninth grade basketball
team of Park junior High won
its tenth game in a row and
fifteenth of the season, Friday,
by defeating the Edison Wild-
cats of Westfield by a score of
82-55. The Raiders have suf-
fered only two defeats.

Park was ahead throughout the
game, Edison, which had won
its last five games, svas a tough
rival and made the Raiders fight
for what they got. But the Wild-
cats lacked scorers. Rarely was
Park's lead cut down to less
than twenty-five points.

At half time, the score was
44 to 15 in favor of Park, and
by the fourth quarter the Raid-
ers ' lead had increased to thirty-
four points. But Edisonkeptfight-
ing and gained more points in
the last period than Park did.
But it svas not nearly enough,
It should be noted that the five
starters stayed in the game un-
til midway into the fourth per-
iod, and played an excellent game
all the way.

There was one somber note
to the proceedings. One unoffi-
cial cheer — note unofficial;
the cheerleaders were not r e -
sponsible for it — went some-
thing like this: "If we can't
beat you here, we'll meet you
on the s t reets ."

Randy Hughes was responsible
for twenty-sevan points and forty

rebound's. Jerry Williams cap-
tured sixteen points and Chip
Dunn fourteen. Steve Deck, an
eighth grader playing on both
of Park's teams, gathered seven
points and sixteen rebounds. Bri-
an Day got thirteen of the points.

Park Ninth
Graders
Romp
By Robert Soffer

The ninth grade basketball
team of Park junior High won
its 14th game of the season,
Tuesday, by beating Orange Ave-
nue of Cranford by a score of
99 to 65. The Raiders have 2
defeats.

Park had a very comfortable
lead throughout the game. At
the end of the first period the
score was 32 to 21, and at half
time a" score of 71 to 31 showed
on the board. With 6-1/2 min-
utes remaining In the third quar-
ter, the Raiders had widened
their lead to 49 points, and soon
all but one of the starting play-
ers were taken out to give others
a chance to play. At least eleven
second and third string players
were used during the last half,

At the end of the third period
Park was leading by a score of

to 45, The new players slowed
the scoring down, while Orange
Avenue made a very feeble a t -
tempt at fighting back. Obviously,
they were not successful, but in
a way neither was Park. The
Raiders had two minutes to go

• • • •<

USED CAR CLEARANCE
66 PONTIAC $2486,00

•
•

9

•

Bonneville Convertible, Power Steering, Power
Brakes, Power Seats and Windows, Automatic Trans.

66 RAMBLER SI995.00
Ambassador 880 Station Wagon, V-8, Automatic Trans,,
Power Steering, Power Brakes, Factory Air, Like
New) All white with blue Interior.

85 CHEVROLET $1596.00
Impala, 4 dr. Hard Top, V-8, Radio, Automatic
Trans,

64 PONTIAC $1485.00
Grand Prix, 2 dr. Hard Top, Automatic Trans.,
Power Steering, Power Brakes,

BBMUSTANC SI48S.Q0
Convertible, v-8. Radio & Heater, 3 speed trans-
mission,

63 PLYMOUTH $995.00
Fury, 2 Dr, Hard Top, V-8, Radio, Automatic Trans.,
Power Steering.

SAVE OVER $2000 ON SOME OF OUR
ONE OWNER EXECUTIVE OARS.

OVER 200 OARS TO CHOOSE FROM

QUEEN C.TY

HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD

• SERVICE DEFT. - 114 EAST 4TH STREET. PLAINFIELD - PL 7-4450 J

from 97 to un even hundred, but
after ruining several chances
by throwing the ball i>ut of the
court, finally managed to reach
99, tt was quite disappointing.

Chip Dunn and Randy Hughes
both scored twenty-fnur points.
Jerry Williams was the second
highest scorer, with 13.

Mr, Bill Boarn, coach of the
ninth grade Raiders, instructed
the Scoreboard operator tu leave
up the score, as an attempt to
intimidate Park's next foe, Edi-
son junior High,

Pace Quickens in
Rec. Commission
League Play

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission proceeded in ex-
cellent form during the past week
in all three basketball league
divisions.

In t he Pony League, the
"Kntcks" slipped by the "Cel-
t ics" , 12-9, as Frank Budzinskl
tallied four points in the last
quarter to grab the victory and
four teammates joined the scor-
ing cause. Ken Sprenkel led the
losers scoring efforts with six
points. The high-riding "Lakers"

rushed the "Warriors" , 27-5
to remain undefeated.DickOrban
(8) and Ray Schnitzer (7) paced
the winners while Jim Morris
netted all five of his team's
tallies. In another runaway, the
"Hawks*' zipped by the "Bul-
le ts" , 15-6. Bob Arace (5) and
"ieoff Chamberlain (5) led the

winners cause despite Jim Her-
ring's four point output, In fthe
final game, the "Pistons" over-
whelmed the "Royals", 38-5.
Wayne Laggy produced the sea-
son's top individual scoring ef-
fort with 22 points aided by Ted
Schiller's ten counters,

Midget League play opened with
a 10-9 victory by the "Bears"
over the "Bulls", Greg Work-
man (4) paced the winners while
Bob FJro/.ek (4) led the loser's
battle. The "Lions" rolled over
the "Ducks", 30 = 12, as Richie
Shoolbraid netted ten points with
support from Grag Booth (8) and
Al Checchlo (4) for the winners.

A surprising battle resulted in
a "Birds' vlstory over the
"Cubs", 2-1. Rich Clancey and
Ken Hall tallied one point each
fur the "Birds" wich John Mar-
tin netting the "Clubs" only point,
Thu nighEi'np saw the undefeated
"Mares' dump the "Bucks' ,
18-3. Top scorers for the "Ma-
r e s " were; David Cohen (5),
John Barattucci (4) and Ken Mar-
tin (4),

The Senior League continued
also with League leading "Ma-

langa's" rolling over the "Dun-
ellen American Legion" five 84-
45. John Torbyn (19) Bob West
(18), Rick Jackson (17) and Pate
Matz (17) led the victors, while
Bob Griffith (15), Sob Siewarga
(12) and Al Cullen (8) paced the
"Legion", Second place "Fred 's
Deli'1, one game behind "Mal-
anga's" , handed the "Rounders"
a solid defeat, 65-43. The winning
five was led by Fred Walz (17),
Karl Kumer (16) and John Has-
elman (13) with Walt Sherman
(13), Rich Kolesar (9), Frank
Hogan (8) and Bob Rushforth (7)
carried the "Rounders" attack.

Odd Fact
A for-women-only beach near

Malaga, Spain, has worked up
a great list of clients, mostly
overweight women who are em-
barraased to appear in swim-
flints in front of men.

BliiiiiiiiiiifjiiiiiiiiiijjiiiiiiiiiIliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiMliiiiillliiiiliiiiiiililllHIIiMlliiiillMiiiiiy

! SKI KEMTALi I
| Bart Dealer |
| Hart Metal $G W e e k e n d $ « W e e k |
5 Yamoho Fibergltis V I « | g
| With Boots, Poles, Step-in Bindings I

| Wood Skis $ £ weekend $1lj-iW«,ek !
= with Boots, Poles V 111 |

I COLONIAL SPORTS CENTER |
I .520 SOUTH AVI,, W. WESTFIILD 1
| . . Fhene J33-S420 |

GET THE BEST DEAL L O C A L L Y

Westfield Ford
Authorized Ford Dealer SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD A D 2-FORD

UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST
VOLUME FORD DEALER

New And Used
Cars

JUST REAL 'GEORGE'
CAR VALUES!

OLDSMQBILE
Delta 88 red cony, F,S,, P.B.

Auto Trans. R&H, W/W,
$1995

MONTEGO CLASS
2 DOOR HARDTOP

1966
CHEVROLET

Impala, beige 4 dr. sedan, vinyl;
top A interibi, PS, PB, R&H,

W/W, Immaculate

$2095

1963
FORD

Country, Squire
Burgundy
$1095

1966
CONTINENTAL

/4 dt, Sedan, dark green. Full
power, vinyl top, leather in-|
tenor, AIR CONDITIONING f

$3795

*2195
IN STOCK

NOW

Delivmred

1963
VOLKSWAGEN .

\2 dr, sedan, red with white
interior. Immaculate.

$ 99B

Lincoln

301 SOUTH AVE.

homas
Mercury Triumph

AD2-6500

1963
PONTIAC

LeMans Conv. white, VS,
Auto. PS, R&H, W/W.

$ 895

WESTFIELD
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Terrill Matmen
in Regional Meet
By Roger Phillip*

Terrill junior High School
wrestling team supplied the com-
bined Scotch Plains team with
eight men for the Governor Liv-
ingston Regional Invitational
Wrestling Tournament on Satur-
day, February 10. The Scotch
Plains team finished in fourth out
of ten teams.

The eight members chat went
were Mike Cohen at 88, Craig
Eckenthol at 98, Bob Church at
106, Ricky Sprague wrestling at
115, Mark Sobel at 136, Pete
Busch at 148, Walter Palmer
wrestling at the 156 position,
Frank Thorne at 167, and Tony
Lubisher who wrestled at the
heavyweight slot. Medals were
awarded to first, second, and
third places, TerriU grappler
Ricky Sprague, wrestling US,
won a second place with a two
win one loss record. Mark Sobel
collected a third place medal at
136, by a two win one loss r e c -
ord also. Tony Lubisher got Ter-
r-ill's third medal with a second
place finish at heavyweight. He
collected two pins and one loss.
Walter Palmer did not get a
medal but finished fourth with a
1 and 1 record.

Chargers,
Americans in "Y"
Playoff Finals

The fourth place Chargers,
who had to win their final game
of the season to make the play-,
off, scored a surprising upset
in the opening round of the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA High
School League by edging the Bow-
ery Boys 57-56. The Bowery
Boys finished the regular season
with a 10-0 markand were favor-
ites to take the play-offs. The
second place New Jersey Amer-
icans also advanced to the finals
by trouncing the Bowery Boys
73-54,

Ken Green was the main reason
for the Chargers upset. Green
was all over the court with his
ballhawlking and playmaking late
in the second half when the Char-
gers came from behind to catch
the Bowery Boys with 2:06 r e -
maining, The lead changed sev-
eral times and the Bowery Boys
fell one point short svhen a last
shot fell over the rim and Green
(who else?) grabbed the rebound.
Green wound up with 19 points,
Jeff Frey finished with 11 and
Ed Brennen scored 10 points and
grabbed vital rebounds, Lee
Hembree paced the Bowery Boys
with 14 points. Ward Booth added
14 and Brian Jones had 12,

The Americans had an easier
time in reaching the finals as
they led by 20 throughout most of
the game. Overall scoring was
prevailant as Dennis Dengal (20),
jay Boryea (16), Kent Bowers
(15), Dennis Visconti (12) and
Butch Chuffo (11) scored well,
Tony Hodgins hit for 23 for the
Grand Street Boys and Bruce
Bowers had 11.

GLAMOR GIRLS

"You picked up the wrong
attache case—there's tome-

thing In this one!'1

Pictured here are Terrill's three medal winners from the
Governor Livingston Regional Invitational Wrestling Tourn-
ament, Left to right Mark Sobel, Tony Lubisher, Ricky
Sprague.

Skeet Shoot Next Sunday
The 27th Annual Union County

Skeet Championship sponsored
and conducted by the Union Coun-
ty Park Commission wll 1 be
held at the County Park trap
and skeet grounds off Kenilworth
Boulevard, Cranford on Sunday,

February 25, at 2;00 p.m.
In 1967, this 50-target event

was won by John Yanosey of
Union and Richard Byrne of Rah-
way, and John Codner of West-
field were the runners-up in
this event.

BOWCRAFT
SERVING SKIERS

SINCi 1940
Rt. 22 Seotfih Plaini - 23,3-0675

Quality ^Equipment Repairs
Skiing . Archery

Camping . Tennis

remember
when you
finally
swept
up the
last
straw ?

What a difference a vacuum cleaner makes in your home.
So much more thorough, yet so inexpensive to run. In fact, it
costs less today to run your vacuum than it did 25 years ago.
Yes, the average cost of electricity has actually gone down 45%
in that time. Compare that with a 120% increase in the cost of
living. Of course, your electric bills are higher today, because
of all the modern appliances you now use in your home...
appliances that mean greater comfort, convenience, and enjoyment
Electricity makes it possible, and it's still your best bargain.

Electricity
does more
for less

• • •

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

7.00
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Award for
Troop 102

A I'irsi phK'u Blue1 Ribbon
was awarded Boy Si-nsit Troop
1 [112. Si'i'tt-h I'Iain's, by the Wat
i/hiiim C'ouinMl liny Si-mils nf Am••
i.'1-u-a after 111[_• troop camping
ill--play nn l-ehrunry III,

I.iiHt Sauii-iluN. t lit* troop, spon-
sored hy 1 lit.1 Willow C irovt'
I'lvshyUM-iaii chu rch , Kariran
Road, Scotch Pla ins ; camped ona
vacaui lot in the center of Kan-
wood cour tesy "I ilie Famvood
I )i'l icaU's^nn. Scoiehwoud P h a r -
macy a ml the (iulf Station.

Thy 'Viii i ip" consisted of two
troop tents , a lashed table, ;i
Lashed tripm! and two stone fire-
places. Member* of the troop
prepared and conked their lun-
tliuH til' Sliish Kubub un the camp-
site.

The ' v a m p " laHted frum V
a.m. to 4 p.ni. despite the very
cold and windy weather.

Words of the Wise
There are two times in a

man's life when he should
not speculate; when he can't
afford it, and when he can,

- -(Mark Twain)

Conservation Projects
by Local Scouts

Within the next few sveeks some
730 Cub SL'OUEH from Scotch
Plains-I-'anwood will begin to de-
vote much nf their time and en-
ergy toward working on conser-
vation and area beautifU'atioii
projects. Cubs are being urged
to participate in a six month
conservation effort which will
consist of actual participation in
conservation projects sponsored
by the New Jersey Department
of Conservation and Economic
Development, the Union Cotiniv

Park Commission, Local Com-
munition anil private und Cub
sponsoring institutions. In addi-
tion the (JubH svill take part in
a Smokey the Dear rhyme con-
test in which they will write
poems about conservation find
fire prevention, and in a Smokey
the Hear Poster Contest in which
they will paint or illustrate thsir
ideas about the conservation
theme. There are thirty—one ad
vancenicni tests and pro jeers thai
the boys will be able to relate

to the theme as they work with
their parents to earn their Wolf,.
Bear and VVebelus badges which
are the basis of the Cub Scout
program.

Participants in all of the ac -
tivities will earn points towards
a special colonial district Cub
Scout conservation badge,

At the conclusion of the six
month effort a "Webeloa Father
& Son Conservationist Day1' will
be held at Voorhees State Park
and all eligible boys and their
dads will spend a day In an
atmosphere of parades, hikes,
;;amt,'s, training and ceremonies
that, are related to the theme.

For eighty years we have been helping New Jersey families on the road to home owner-
ship, education, vacations, marriages and emergencies through thrift, friendliness and
service-an unparalleled record. We also pay top quarterly dividends and would be
terested in serving YOU.

in-

FEDERAL SAVINGS
FpUNlpiED ^ ^ 5

at Frosptct B^ the Pliia
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AREA RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES AND
Terrill Road

Baptist
Meeting in Terrill junior High

School, Scotch Plains.
Sunday, 9:45 a.m. - Sunday

School classes for all age groups,
11 a.m. - Morning Worship,

Rev. Kenneth E, King, pastor,
will be preaching on the topic,
"The Teaching of j esus , "

6 p.m. - Training Union.
7 p.m. - Evening Worship.
Nursery provided at all serv-

ices.
Wed., 8p.m.-Mid-Week Pray-

er Service at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood YMCA,

Fanwood
Presbyterian

Sunday, Feb. 25, ^:30 and 11
a.m. •• Worship Services. Second

. sermon on the parables of Jesus,
"Two Men at Prayer" - - Dr.
George L. Hunt. Nursery care is
provided for children under three.

9:30 and 11 a.m. - Church
School for nursery (3 years;)
through 9th grade; Senior High
study groups meet at 11 a.m.
only.

7 p.m. - The Youth Fellowship
meets for a program and reports
on their Work Project in New
York City.

Tues., Feb. 27, 10 a.m. -The
Presbytery of Elizabeth meets in
the First Presbyterian Church,
Rosalie. Fanwood Church will be
represented by elders Harold
F, Breuninger and Samuel L.
Dunn.

1:30 p.m. - Mothers' discus-
sion group in the lounge, led by
Rev, John P. Millar,

Wed., Feb.-28, 11:30 a.m. -
Mid-week worship in the chancel,
led by Dr. Hunt.

8 p.m. - Beginning of Lent.
Service of Holy Communion and
reception of new members. Ser-
mon by Mr. Raymond F. Weigle,
senior at Princeton Theological
Seminary.

Thurs., Feb. 29, 10 a.m. -
Mothers' discussion group in the
lounge,

7-30 p.m. - 8th grade teachers'
meet in the conference room,

Sunday, March 3, 4-30 p.m. -
Organ Recital by Gordon Bush,
organist at The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield.

Christian
Science

' 'Mind" is the subject of the
Bible lesson to be read in all
Christian Science churches this
Sunday.

Golden Text for the lesson is
taken from Romans: "Now the
God of patience and consolation
grant you to be likemlnded one
toward another according to
Christ Jesus: that ye may svith
one mind and one mouth glorify
God, even the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ."

257 Midway Avenue, Fanwood
11 a.m. - Church Service and
Sunday School. Nursery provided
for young children.

Wednesday, 8:15 p.m. - Testi-
mony meeting.

Reading Room- 1816 East Sec-
ond Street, Scotch Plains, open
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. daily
except Sundays and holidays; a l-
so Monday evening 7 to 9 p.m.

Willow Grove
Presbyterian

Thurs., Feb. 22, 8 p.m. -
Chancel Choir.

Fri., Feb. 23, 4 p.m. - Tenth
Grade Communicants' Class,

Sat,, Feb. 24, 9 a.m. - Tenth
Grade Communicants' Class,

Sun., Feb. 25, 9:30 and 11
a.m. - Worship Service, t.uest
preacher will be the Rev, Jo-
seph li. Garlic of Elizabechport.
Sunday School 4th through 12th
grades at 9:30, and 2 yr. olds
through 3rd grade at I t ,

5:50 p.m. -WestminsterChoir.
6;30 p.m. - Adult Prayer,
6:30 p.m. - Junior, Middler

and Senior Fellowships,
8:15 p.m. - Pastoral Commit-

tee Meeting,
Man,, Feb. 26, 10 a.m. to

3 p.m. - Women's Service .Day -
Sesving and Nursing Home Work-
shop. 2 p.m. - Worship Service,
at Nursing Home,

8:15 p.m. - Mission Seminars,
Tues., Feb. 27, 9:30 a.m. -

Morning Prayer.
10:30 a.m. -Adult Bible Study-

Luke.
Wed,, Feb. 28, 4:30 p .m.-Cha-

pel Choir.
7:15 p.m. - Youth Prayer.
8:15 p.m. - Special Church and

Society Program -- "Come Live
In The Ghetto For Two Hours".

All Saints

Episcopal
Qulnquagesima Sunday, Feb-

urary 25, 8 a.m. - Holy Com-
munion - Bishop Alfred L. Ban-
yard, t Celebrant.

9; LS a.m. - Holy Communion,
Bishop Alfred L, Banyard, Cele-
brant .

li a.m. - Sacrament of Con-
firmation, administed by Bishop
Banyard.

9;15 and 11 a.m. - Church
School.

Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m. - Morning Prayer.

Monday, 7:30 p.m. - Boy Scouts
Troop 30.

Wednesday, Ash Wednesday,
6-30 a.m. •• The Litany, Peni-
tential Office and Imposition of
Ashes.

9;15 a.m. - Holy Communion,
3 p.m. - Girl Scout Troop 694,
6:30 p.m. - The Litany, Peni-

tential Office and Imposition of
Ashes,

Thursday, 3 p.m. - Girl Scout
Troop 16.

6-30 p.m. - Acolyte Training,
7 p.m. - Young People's Choir.
8 p.m. - Adult Choir,
Friday, 9:15 a.m. - Holy Com-

munion.

Scotch Plains
Church of Christ

Sunday, 9:45 a.m. • Mr, Duune
Holsapple, Bible School Super-
intendent announced the title of
this sveek's lesson is "The Good
.Shepherd". There are classes
available for all ages.

11 a.m. - Following theLurd's
Supper, which is observed every
Lord's Day., Mr, Jerry Yorks
svlll preach the sermon, "Thou
Hast Destroyed Thyself!". A sup-
ervised nursery is available for
small children.

7 p.m. - Mr. Yorks, minister,
will preach the message "Is It
a Small Matter?". Youth groups
svlll meet in the education divi-
sion of the building at the same
time,

Wednesday, 7:45 p.m. Mid-
week Bible Study svith Mr. John
Carver in charge.

7:45 p.m. - Cottage Prayer
Meeting at the home of David
Schreck's •• Study of Book of
Mark.

Thursday, 7:30 p.m. • Cottage
Prayer Meeting in the home of
Nell Thompson's.

Temple Israel
Services will be conducted by

Rabbi Simon Potok on Friday,
February 23, at 8:30 p.m. at
Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood.

Sabbath morning services be-
gin a: 9:30, Hostess for the Oneg
Shabat and Saturday Klddish will
be Mrs, Aaron Arnold,

Woodside Chapel
Friday, 7:30 p.m. - The Wood-

side Bible Club and the J-Hl'ers
svill meet at the Chapel,

Saturday, 7;45 p.m. •• Inter-
Assembly Christian Fellosvshtp
Rally svlll be held at Terrill
Road Bible Chapel svith Mr, Er -
nest Woodhouse as the (speaker.

Sunday, 11 a.m. - Mr. Fred
MaeKenzie of Kenllsvorth will

bring the message at the Family
Bible Hour. The Sunday School
svill be in session at the same
time.

7:30 p.m. -Mr. MaeKenzie will
also be the speaker at the eve-
ning service.

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - Prayer and
Bible Study time at the chapel,

Jehovah's
Witnesses

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark
Friday, 7:25 p.m. - Ministry
School.

8:30 p.m. - Service Meeting,
Sunday, 3 p.m. - Public talk

entitled, "How Archaeology Con-
firms the Bible Record" given
by E. Myers.

4-.05 p.m. - Watchtower study-
the title of the article to be
considered by means of question
and a n s w e r participation is
"Christian Morality.1'

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - 1170 Old
Raritan Road, Clark, the Bible
study aid to be used during a
question and answer discussion
is, "Life Everlasting in Free-
dom of the Sons of God,"

Scotch Plains
Baptist

Sunday, February 25,9-30a.m.
- Sunday School

II a.m. - Worship Services,
Rev. Ralph J, Kievit svill preach,
Nursery facilities available.

7 p.m. - Junior, Jr . High, and
Senior High BYF.

7:30 p.m. - Film "The Gospel
Blimp",

Wednesday, 8 p.m. - Hour of
Renewal and Bible Study,

Bishop Banyard

at All Saints

The Right Reverend Alfred L.
Banyard, rJ.D., S.T.D., will visit
All Saints' Episcopal Church,
Scotch Plains, oh Sunday, Feb-
ruary 25, and will administer
the Sacrament of Confirmation
to 23 children and two adults.

The Order of Confirmation will
be a part of the service at 11 a.m.
Bishop Banyard will also cele-
brate the Holy Eucharist at the
8 a.m. and 9:15 a.m. services.
He svill be assisted at all serv-
ices by the Rector of the parish,
the Rev, Fr, JosephT. Hammond,

Guest Clergymen
Participate in "History of
Religions95 Assembly

Three local clergymen were
guests of Mr. Frank Hicks and
Mrs, James Kock's ninth grade
World History classes at Ter-
rill junior High School, In a joint
ninth g r a d e assembly, Rabbi
Potok, of Temple Israel, Father
Garcia of Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church and Dr. Hunt of the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church
discussed the history of their
respective religions, current
trends within the religions and
future expectations arid thenans-
svere student questions.

During the first part of the
program each clergyman spoke
about his respective religion.
Historically first, Rabbi potok
spoke of Judaism as a "Civili-
zation, a people, a language, a
culture, a history". Rev. Clarcia
discussed Roman Catholicism
from the standpoint of "Creed —
what do we believe; Code--what
sve do about it; and, Cult, how
we pray", Protestantism was
characterized as "a religion of

Jukado
Exhibition at
St. Bart9s

The monthly meeting of the
Holy Name Society of St. Bar-
tholomew's scheduled for Tues-
day evening, February 27, will
be highlighted by a jukado ex-
hibition, to be presented by the
Academy of Self Defense, under
the direction of Mr. Kenneth
Kane.

Jukado, the art of self de-
fense, is a mixture of jujitsu,
karate and akido. The officers
of the Holy Name Society have
extended an invitation to what
promises to be an interesting
and enlightening evening to both
the men of the parish and their
sons.

1 versify and variety," by Dr.
unt who also outlined the four

main branches of Protestantism,
During the second part of the

rogram student panelists quer-
ed their guests with questions
epresentative of the World His-
ory classes. Among the many
earching questions, students

.vanned to knosv the clergymen's
ieelings about, "God is Dead,"

ill the religions ever unite?
How did the clergymen feel about
he current "Exchange of pul-

pits" betsveen churches, and "Do
ou feel that sve, like the Greeks

and Romans, will become so
ntelligenf and independent that

we no longer need God".
The assembly svas part of the

World History program at Ter-
ril l . Currently, students in these

lasses are discussing religions
of the svorld and through the co-
operation of the clergymen and
teachers the assembly was a r -
ranged. Members of the student
panel were Robert Hammes,
Frank Thorne, Joan Carpenter,
Sheryl Rothrock, Jeffrey Sch-
wierlng, Robert Church, Mark
Dobyns, Mark Fleischmann.Tom
Meeks, Ann Taubenheim, Mod-
erator was Ralph Hirshman,

BIBLE VERSE
"He brought him to jesus . "

1. To whom does the " h e " in
the above statement refer?

2. Who did he bring to Jesus?
3, What was his name changed

to?
4, Where may this verse be

found?

•euo}fi
•2f-:T

iuiireatu 'amjdaD
stq 'UQung

-sip jSnser jo euo 'Meipuv
iiqig oj

Memorial Funeral Home

THOMAS C, KEiSER, Founder -• THOMAS M. KEISER, Mgr
J. CLARENCE LEWIS I I . Director

Conveniently Located To
FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

At East Seventh Street & Franklin Place, Plainfleld

IT'S A GOOD IDEA
to select a family plot

before it is needed

All Loti Sold in Fully Developed Areai

2 GRAVE PLOTS With Perpetual Care

$350 and up
Payment Terrai Arranpd Send for Descriptive Booklet

Tel, PL 6-172?

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE,, PLAINFilLD
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
*£&S DIRECTORY • —

TERMITE
CONTROL, INC.

SCOTCH PLAINS
FA 2-4192

WESTFIELD
AD 2-1492

Ail work under Direction of.
DR. ARTHUR S, WILLIAMS

ROBERT E.
BRUNNER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIANS

.PRESCHIPTIONS REFIU-ED

.BROKEN LENSES REPLACED

.LAROE SELECTION OF FHAMES
HEARING AID SERVICE

100 I . BROAD S1

WESTFIELD 232-81B2

OFFICES ALSO INi
CRANFORD - TOMS RIVER

GROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Termite Control
General Pest Control

SCOTCH PLAINS PLAINFIELD
322-6288 ?55-4833

Member:
Scotch Plains Businessmons

Association

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH

READER AND ADVISER
Established 12 years

214A WaU.uiie Ave,,
Opp, Post Office

Plalnfieid, N,j.
For App, PL 5-6850

With this AD. Readings $1.00

MISCELLANEOUS

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
Ideal Students Aid

Virginia Rahn. 753-5437

UPHOLSTERING, SLIP COVERS &
DRAPERY WORK DONE IN YOUR
HOME OR MY SHOP, 40 YEARS
EXPERIENCE. FREE ESTIMATES.
CALL FA 2-5171. tf

Weil Rotted Horse Manure De-
liveied to home. Call CRestview
3-9697 or 754-1934.

HELP WANTED

FEMALE

ADVERTISING
SPACE SALES

Full or Part Time
Telephone selling experience
essential • small salary plus com-
mission with good earnings pos-
sible. Write giving details of
experience.

BOX 368
Scotch Plains, N.J.

BUSINESS SERVICES

Laurent Electrical Service. Mini-
mum Rates. Maximum Service
Call 233-7622,

AUTOS FOR SALE

Corvair, 1961, 4 dr. sedan. Auto
trans. Best offer. 322-2012- Mr.
Kramer.

HAV1 YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
f ILLiD AT

AD 3-2200 Free Delivery
H IS SOUTH A V I . , WEST

WESTF i E L D

For the Beat and
Largest SaleeUoB oJ

Pipei, Pipe Tobaecoi,
Cigars tad Smokers'

Requisite!.

BRICK CHURCH

PIPE SHOP
PARK Cor. NORTH A V I .

JPLAINFIELD

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMS 3-5512

DAILY! iiOOTO SsSO

MONDAY'S 9 TO 8

110 CENTRAL AVF. WESTFIELD

Briefs, Very Brief
Security Council extends U,N,

Cyprus force.

Democrats accuse Q.O.P.
on welfare proposals,

Influenza continues to spread
across the nation.

Buying spree by Chinese
worries regime.

Romney aides bank on his
campaign style.

Vietnam war is supported
by public in polls.

French likely to delay war
Plane sale to Iraq.

Population of 300 million is
seen by 1990.

C.B.S. bars equal time to
McCarthy.

Ford foundation grants mil-
lion for Mississippi,

Nineteen airlines seek new
European rates.

Washkansky died from dou-
ble pneumonia.

Canada sells $100-million in
gold to U.S.

Spain halts sales of gold in-
ternally.

Revolution changes Christi-
anity in Africa,

X-22A research plane makes
100th night.

Taiwan approves develop-
ment of huge shipyard.

Global exports in 1967 put
at a new high.

Sulphur production topped by
1967 demand.

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OP SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HHREDYCIVHN, Iliaiata meet-
ing of the Township CommUtee of the
Township of Scutch plains, held in chs
Committee Chambers in the Municipal Build-
ing nf said Township on Tuesday, February
20, 1968, there was introduced, read for the
first time, and passed oil such first read Inn,
an ordinance, a true ei>py whereof is printed
below; and that said Township Committee
did then and there fix the stated meeting of
sold Township Committee to be held on the
evening of Tuesday, March 8, 1968 beginning
at eight-thirty o'clock as the time and the
said Committee Chambers as the place, or
any time and place ta which a meeting for
the further consideration of such ordinance
shall from time to time be adjourned, and
all persons interested will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance.

The said urdinsneo as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid, is in
the following words and figures;

ORDINANCE RELATIVE TO THE GON-
STURCT1ON OP BITUMINOUS CON-
CHETE PAVEMENT, GRANITE BLOCK
CURBS AND ASSOCIATED WORK ON
FOREPAUOH AVENUE FROM BAST
SECOND STREET TO THE FANWOOD
BOROUGH LINE AND ON WEAVER
STREET FROM FARLEY AVENUE TO
HUNTER AVENUE IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY,
AND DIRBCTINQ THE SPECIAL AS-
SESSMENT OF THE COST THEREOF.

Be It ortsined by the Township Committee
gf the Township of Scotch Plains in the
County of Union as follows;

Section 1, The improvement described in
the ordinance Is hereby authorized as a local
improvement to be made or acquired by the
Township of Scotch Plains in tha County of
Unlun, New jersey, for the construction of
bituminous Generate pavement, granite bloclc
curbs and associated work on Forepaugh
Avenue from East Second Street to the
Fanwoed Borough line, a distance of approxi-
mately 170 ft., and on Weaver Street from
Farley Avenue to Hunter Avenue, a distance
of approximately 7S0 ft,

Section 2, The improvements hereby au-
thorized persuant to the Plans and Specifi-
cations on file in the Township Engineer's
office are hereby approved.

Section 3. Said improvement is »nd shall
be undertaken, made and acquired by the
Township as a local improvement.

Section 4. The cost of said local improve-
ment, to an amount not exceeding (40,003,
shall be paid by special assetsments to be
levied en property especially benefitted
thereby, as near as may be in proportion
to the peculiar benefit, advantage or increase
In value, which the respective land or parcels
of land or real estate shall be deemed to
receive by reason of said improvement, and
in no case shall any parcel of land exceed
in amount such peculiar benefit, advantage
or increase in value, and if benefit! so
assessed shall not equal the cost, the balance
shall be paid by the Township,

Section S. the owner of any land upon
which any assessment for said improvement
shall have been made may pay iuch a s -
sessment in ten annual Installments, with
legal interest on the unpaid balance of the
assessment. The first of said installments
shall be due and payable thirty days after
the confirmation of the assessment and
subsequent annual installments and interest
shall be payable in each successive year
thereafter at the time the first installment
of tax ef said year shall be payable, provided
that any uwnar of land so assessed shall
have [he privilege of paying the whole of
any assejsmsnl at any balance of Install-
rngn'i wi:h accrued interest thereon at one
time; ir. ;4>e iny juch installment shall
rsmai- unpaid for thirtydays from and after
im urns ii ihall becume due and payable
tha whole aiiessment or balance thereof
snail bee.m* due and payable and shall
driw Interest at the rats imposed upon the
arrearages of tiitei in the Township and
shall be collected in the same manner as
prgvi^td by law for other past due assess -
m§";5; iuch as^eismems shall remain a
hen upon tha land described herein until
th-: «a — -; w.:h a!! in"3llr"sn;s aid aerrued
interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary,
the Township shall have the right to waive
default as may be permitted By law.

Section i. The sum of $40,000 ur so much
thereof as shall be necessary shall be
appropriated from the Capital Improvement
Account.

Section ". This Ordinance shall take effect
ten (10) days after the first publication
thereof after final passage, as provided
by law,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HKLliN M. R15I13Y

Township Clerk

Tha TIMES, February 31, 1968
F l i e S i $ 3 3 . 8 0

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

At a regular meeting of tha Hoard nf
Adjustment uf the Township of Scotch Plains,
held February 15, 1968, in the Municipal
Building, Scotch plains, N, j , , the following
decision was rendered;

Denied without prejudice thu appeal uf
Andrew Johnson, Sol Forest Road, Seiitch
Plains, N, J,, for permission to usu an
existing building on Lots 2 ami 3, Ukn-k
27, 1512-1S16 Second St., Scotch mains,
" D " industrial zone, for an autuiiiobilu
repair shop, in accordance with Suction
i?A of the Zoning Ordinance, ami erect
a ground Slip, contrary to Article 28, Sut--
Iiun 1, of the Building Cudu,

All Interested |«jrsuns may be present
and be heard. The file pertaining t0 this
appeal is in the office of the Board nf
Adjustment, 1831 13. Second St., Scotch
Plains, N, J,, and is availably for public
inspection during regular office hours,

FRANCES R. ANDERSON
Clerk of the Buafd of Adjustment

The TIMES, February 21, 1968
F e e s : $ 9 . 1 0

LEGALS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

NQTICli IS HEREBY GIVEN that the As-
sessment Commissiun of the Township of
Scotch Plains will hold a public hearing at
8:30 P.M., March •!, 1968 at the Municipal
Building, Park Avenue, Scotch plains, N.J,
to consider the benefits derived by lands
due to the installation of the following Im-
provements;

Installation of pavement in Evelyn Street,
Jefferson Avenue and Lincoln Avenue and
curbs In Evelyn gtreet as authorized by
Ordinance 66-S.

Installation uf January sewers in King
Street as authorized by Ordinance No,
65-18.
Installation of sanitary sewers in Ternay
Avenue, Richmond Street, Front Street,
and the rear of proporties fronting pn
Terrill Road and Martin Place, as au-
thorized by Ordinance No, 64-7,

All Interested persons may be present and
be heard.

The Clerk of the Assessment Commission
may be reached by telephone or personal
visit at the Municipal Building Annex, 1831
E, Second Street, Scotch Plains, N, J, from
9:00 A.M. to4;30P.M.iosupplyanyadditionai
information desired prior to the public
hearing,

PHILIP O, COBB
Chairman, Assessment Commission

The TIMES, February 21, 1968

F °es . $ 1 1 , go

FLOWER &
VEGETABLE SEEDS

Our Boy
Poet,
Barney
Says

"Heating Problems don't take a
chance.

Call Boynton Oil in advance;
We're fast and sure with oil that's

clean,

24 Hour Service, the best you've
ever seen."

BOYNTON OIL COMPANY
441 W. Second SI., Plainfield 755.4141

1

WELCOME
VISITOR..

If you'vi newly arrived, looking for
tha newest shows, the best places
tc ait, a week-end resort, your
church or synagogue, places to
shop or perhaps a house or apart-
ment . , , , read the

TIMES

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let ui know you're hire

NAME.

ADDRESS,

e iTY___
• Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess rail on me
• I would like to subscribe to the T I M E S
• I already subscribe
Fill out coupon and mail to B«x 368, ScotchPlains
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Did Work A i l Right
"That new saw I bouiht is

worthless," he stormed, "why,
it wouldn't cut butter,"

His small son, Tommy, looked
up in s u r p r i s e . "Oh yes, It
would dad," he exclaimed
earnestly, "Why, Ted and I
sawed a whole brick in two
with it this morning in no time,"

Sweet Treasure
Little Margie had been atend-

ing a birthday party, and now
her big sister had come to take
her home.

Crossing the s t r e e t , the
sister took hold of the young-
ster's hand.

"My goodness, Margie," she
exclaimed. "How sticky your
hands are,!"

"Well," r e p l i e d Margie,
"yours would be too if you had
a piece of chiffon pie, a cream
puff, and a chocolate eclair in
your muff."

Not To Far
Post Office Clerk--You've

put more postage than you need
on this package.

Little Old Lady-Oh, dear,
I hope it won't go too far.

Supplied the Answer
The lecture was emphasizing

the demoralizing e f f e c t of
divorce,

"Love" he said, is a quest,
a proposal, a r e q u e s t , the
giving of a daughter in marriage,
a bequest- and marriage itself
the c o n q u e s t . But what is
divorce?"

Voice from the audience:
"The inquest?"

Only Way
Marine House Hunter«Ye

gads! What a tumble-down look-
ing shack. What?s holding It
together?

Agent —The termites are
holding hands.

Where's the Tip?
Down in the small southern

town where he lives, people
are so fond of Uncle Mose Biat
the elderly Negro has become
a trifle spoiled. One day he
presented a cheek for $19.42a£
the local bank. He took the
money from the teller. Counted
it, then recounted it. He didn't
seem to be satisfied,

"What's the matter, Uncle
Mose?" asked the teller, "Isn't
It right?"

""yes," was the grudging
reply, "but it just barely I s . "

OUR TOWN

SMALL WORLD
/ YOU'VE SOT TO
( SWIM CAREFULLY

/ THE OCEANS ARE FULL '••
/ OF SINSLE-HANDED SAILORS

WHO SPEND MOST OF
\ THEIR TIME
V SLEEPING.'

CYNTHIA
OJSSS WHAT THAT
OUfAB SCHOOu'5
DONE NCW

Of f f BSD A JOB irJ QOft
OFFICE \ HOW

HAVI CLYD6? tfiAVi Ml MS
PBIENPS? LEAVE O6AR
OL.DMAVHEM H!©H?

, Vou CAN'T

THE WHEELS
PlUU H6ft Rl&HT UP| WE'VE GOT

SUITS AND WE'RE OFF To
toftt

IT'S WIHER.ETW6 B o % ARE>
TSIDN'T VOL) SEETHE MovllE? UN -OM...... SINCE THEY

^AADI THAT MOVJIi,
S WHiRE THE

MISTER BREGER
t . K ind K ,« i y |» , ^ n H , f » i « . In , . \<>t". W, . r ld

WEEKLY CROSSWORD

"After all. they did sponsor this expedition,, , «"

WHO KNOWS?
1. What was the Pacific Ocean

first called by Balboa?
1, What is the capital of the

West German Republic?
3. What is a Popilia Japnnica?
4. what flower is the emblem

of Delaware?
5. What A m e n d m e n t to the

Constitution authorized the
Federal Income Taxes?

6. When did Americans pay their
• first Federal Tax?

1, What is dry ice?

8, How did Alabama get its
name?

9. Where are the three smallest
bones in the body located?

10.Who was Premier of Prance
at the time of her defeat by
Germany durini World War II?

Answers On Page 8

ACROSS
1. Noted
6. Arrange-

ment
11. Climbing

plant
12. Expunge
13. Killer

whale
14. Places

in a row
15. Comic

itrip
interjection

18. Sprite
17. Superlative

ending
18. Twofold:

prefix
IS. Regula-

tions
21. "Com-

medla"
poet

23, Details
27. Frighten
28. Reljgioui

maxims
29. The

phoetoe
30. Slow;

music
31. Leg joint
33. Hesitation

sound
34, Openings
37, Lesvii or

Williams
38, Manned air

defense
group

40, Moham.
medan
ruler

42. Continent
43. Near:

poet.
44. Exhausted

48. Stringy
48. Relieves

DOWN"
1. Ice mass
2. Kind of

dog
3. Kind of

plaid
coat

4. Alfonso's
queen

5. Prosecu-
tor; abbr.

6. Obstinate
7. Assam

silkworm
8. Polyn. god

of forest
B. Employs

10. Bore
14. Wing

28
32
34
35

Even: poet,
Eskers
Teutonic
character
Toward the
sheltered
lide

44.

Felines
Urchin
Brazilian
svallaba
tree
Com-
pass
point

1

i!

i-s

IS

%
21

2.7

2 9

7/,
34

40

43

45

2

18

5

?/,

4

'A
22

31

%

5

%$
16

i?

11

Y/r

4

'(A
V/,

&
2.

23

18

30

44

4b

7

20

%
42

8

'7

TA
14

33

38

2S

10

m

39
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"Fish ?n Chips"

on March 2

The Men's Club of First Meth-
odist Church will hold a ' !Fish
and Chips" dinner March 2 from
5 - 7 p.m. In Fellowship Hall,
Mountain Ave. and Forest Rd.
for benefit of the church build-
ing fund. Take out service will
be available.

jack Oldershaw, 2082 Grand
St. is general chairman, and
Wilbur Freeland is assistant
chairman. Sub-committee heads
include Floyd Johnson, kitchen!
Martin Ault, waiters; James Os-
nato, hosts; and Gordon Ewy,
candy booth. The Youth Fellow-
ship will handle the cloak room.

Reservations may be made with
Oldershaw or Mark Hontz, 1257
Sunnyfield Lane,

Medical Self

Course at

Muir School
The School One - Mulr School

PTA will sponsor a Medical Self
Help Training Course beginning
Monday, March 4th and ending
Thursday, March 28. The course
will be held each Monday and
Thursday evening from 7i30 to
9-30 p.m. in the Visual Aid-
Recreation room located in the
basement of School One, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains. There
will be no charge for the course
or the textbook provided.

All persons interested should
call Mrs, Richard Anthony 322-
9653 no later than February 26,

Busy Month for Area Scouts

Signalling will be an import-
ant program item for Boy Scouts
in this area during March as
they put into practice the Morse
or semaphore codes as a part
of an emergency preparedness

The monthly theme for the
younger Cub Scouts will be
"Rivers of the World" so that
the 8 and 9 year olds will learn

more about rivers in this area
or in other parts of the nation
or the world,

Lester Friedman, District
Scout Executive of the Colonial
District, Watchung Area Coun-
cil, Boy Scouts of America, ex-
plains, "Signalling requires con-
centration for Boy Scouts that
tests the Scout's perseverance—
an important aspect of character
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BUDGET*
RENT-A-CAR

SYSTEM

If It's Your Own Money
You'll Rent A Budget

Rcnt-A-Car
PRUDENT PEOPLE
SAVI A BUCK WITH
BUDGET

Latest Model Chevy Impalas And Other Fine Cars!
Automatic Transmission, Plus Heater, Radio, Seat Belts!

Proper Insurance Coveraae!

Call 755-5005
215 GAVETT PLACE, CORNER EAST 2ND ST.

PLAINFIELD

I SAVE IS TO 40% AT THE WORLD'S
Pick Up & Delivery | LARGEST DISCOUNT RENTACAR

FREE REttRVATfONS TO BUDGET'S OFFICE COAST
TO COAST AND PUERTO RICO, CANADA, HAWAII, FACILITIES WITH

AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINERS CLUB, CARTI BLANCHE AND
AIR TRAVEL CARDS.

development."
The highlight of the month

will be an outdoor troop mobili-
zation and a lost-person search
that will give scouts an oppor-
tunity to practice signalling, use
of compass, first aid, and other
Scouting skills.

Webelos Scouts, the 10-year-
old members of Cub Scout Packs,
will work on the creative r e -
quirements of the Artist badge
during March, The projects that

are finished during the month
will be displayed at the monthly
Cub Scout pack meeting, Mr,
Friedman said.

High School age Explorers will
have, activities at their Post
meetings related to physical fit-
ness and community service.
Many of the Explorer posts also
will be conducting the fourth
training session for the "ready"
emergency service program that
covers water safety, Mr, Fried-
man said.

V. NATALE
BAKERY

MOVING TO OUR NEW AND LARGiR
LOCATION AT 638 SOUTH A V I . ,
PIAINFIEID MONDAY, FEB. 26.

Reopening at New Location,
Monday, MARCH 18.

We wil l close FEB. 26 & Reopen MARCH 18

PLENTY PARKING AT OUR NEW LOCATION

HOT Italian Bread & Rolls DAILY
French American Bread

OPEN DAILY 8 A,M. TO 6 P.M.

% FROZEN PIZZA & RAVIOLI DAILY

230 JOHNSTON AVE.
PLAINFIELD
(2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF E, FRONT ST.}

HOT PIZZA
FRI. SUN.
5 P.M. TO 11 P.M.

756-2345

WANTED!
BASEMENTS AND KITCHENS

TO R-E-M-O-D-E-L... NOW!
AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!

FINISHED BASEMENTS
FREE PLANNING 5ERVECE

At this time of year during the cold weather, we desperately
need inside work to keep our mechanics busy.

SAVE UP TO 40%
BY REMODELING NOW!!

FREE ESTIMATES
ON ANY TYPE OF HOME
REMODELING OR REPAIR

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

Member
Plainfield Areo

Chamber of Commerce

CALL ANYTIME
DAY OR NIGHT

PL 6-4418

OCR 21th YEAH OF TKlJSTll'ORTIfY SERVICE'

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

403 W. FRONT ST., PLAINFIELD, NJ




